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Texas' first look at the problem
Displaced .Homemakers

By Ann Kennedy

So your forty-five-year-old hus-
band who jogged every morning
and cut out cholesterol and
cigarettes ten years ago dropped
dead from an allergic reaction to
a.beesting, orwas killed crossing
the street at noon. He carried life
insurance, and the company.'s
'initial payment just about covers
the funeral costs and the death
tax. Depending on the terms of
his policy, you may have some
money coming in every month,
but it just doesn't support you
and your four preteens in any- ::J
thing close. to the way you're ~
accustomed 'to living - or cover . ~
the car payments - or meet the -l

house payments. You've got to. (j
get a job. ~

Most women are homemakers Z
during what. the labor market
terms their most productive
years. When a fifty-year-old wi-
dow re-enters the job market,
fifteen, twenty or even thirtv-tive
years may have elapsed since she
last held a paying job, if she ever
held one at all.

She may have raised fourteen
children on the barest of incomes
while caring for aging parents
and guiding the Girl Scouts and
PTA. Or she may have chaired
the annual Community Services
Fund Drive and raised thousands
of dollars for her children's
school or the local hospital. No
matter how public or private her
life, she may have been an
efficient homemaker and loving
wife or mother. .

Unfortunately for these women

'worked' during my marriage,
and was not at an age to go back
to my former occupation
dancer. It was then that I learned
I would not be eligible for social
security when I reached sixty-
five, not having sufficient quar-
ters in my' own name, and
because I was older than my
husband, would receive depen-
dent's benefits only when he
retired. No longer covered under
my husband's health insurance
policy, I was turned down for
individual coverage because of
past medical history, and found I
would not be eligible for Medi-
care at 65, except the very
expensive variety ... I was shoe-
ked· to realize how vl.!lnerable-

Government statistics on the
actual number of displaced
homemakers are non-existent,
because homemaking is not offi-
cially regarded as labor. Conser-
vative estimates guess between
three and six million. Given both
the increasing number of women
who outlive their husbands and
the current divorce rate, it is safe
to say that the ranks of displaced
homemakers are swelling rapidly
past that point.

The number of American-
households headed by women
increased by 51 percent between
1962 and 1973 (and 37 percent of
all persons in those families were
living at the poverty level in
197J.L_lf..Q!rrent trends continue.

if you're 57 and your husband
div.orces you? Call the welfare
department to help you figure out
where your next meal is coming
from? Compete with cheer-
leaders for a job at the local pizza
joint?

Pilot programs in other states
have received minimal alloca-
cations of $300,000 - $500,000.
This sum may seem like peanuts
to a state with an estimated $2.6
billion surplus to play with this
biennium. With a good hunk of
the Texas money-pie already
dished out for highways, how-
ever, and with sizable groups
already muscling each other for
comparable hunks to go to public

.school s, teachers, property tax
reform, and all the other state
creatures, displaced homemakers
may well lose out. Money speaks
louder than sympathy.

The Patman bill is clearly the
most comprehensive. Bill writers
carefully considered the lessons
and recommendations .of states
that already support pilot pro-

State Representative Bill Sulli- grams. The bill is carefully,
vant of Gainesville has intro-' thoroughly drafted, establishes
duced virtually the same bill in independent centers, and would
the House of Representatives. take the longest step toward
Sullivant's bill, H.B. 444, differs addressing the problem. Natu-
from Patman's in that it calls for rally, it would also cost the most.
establishment of only one. center, The same can be said of the
and specifies that that center be Sullivant bill, with the exception
placed "in a reasonably central of the section establishing only
location within the largest federal one center to be in Dallas-Fort
Standard Metropolitan Statistical Worth.
Area." In Texas, that means Denton's bill is less com pre-
Dallas-Fort Worth. . . .

Representative Betty Denton hensive. It ~alls for Priority treat:.
of Waco introduced the - third ment of dls~laced homemakers
displaced homemaker bill cur- by the new director .of .the Texas
rently before the Legislature Employmen~ Commission. Nolan
H B 817 Id t

bli h . Ward. This program would
. . wou es a IS a . I b I' . I

special assistance lob-co I' simp yea counse 109 service. t
. J unse 109 would not supply the otheromgram_foL-.dl5.olaced_home=. _~' '__ 1....•t__.J_: __ .L_ O__.••_~ ..~ _
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held one at all.
She may have raised fourteen

children on the barest of incomes
while caring for aging parents
and guiding the Girl Scouts and
PTA. Or she may have chaired
the annual Community Services
Fund Drive and raised thousands
of dollars for her children's
school or the local hospital. No
matter how public or private her
life, she may have been an
efficient homemaker and loving
wife or mother. .

Unfortunately for these women
and for society, the homemaker's
multitude of talents and skills do
not translate into labor market
lingo and the routes to govern-
ment funds that many people.
assume are open to women in this
situation are -for the most part
firmly blocked.

If her youngest child is over
eighteen and she is able-bodied,
the displaced homemaker cannot
qualify for any federal welfare
programs. In most cases, she is
ineligible for unemployment in-
surance or pensions because she
has worked without pay.

She is too young for social
security and may never qualifY at
all if she has been divorced 'from
the family wage-earner. Insu-
rance companies will rank her
"unacceptable" as a health risk
or will make her pay through the
nose because of her age and she
will probably encounter even
more problems than the younger
single woman in trying to estab-
lish credit. .

According to Charlotte Stew-
art, chairperson of the- Displaced
Homemakers Task Force of
Women for Change, "an alar-
ming number of us are displaced.
homemakers who have been laid
off from our jobs, in just the way
that auto workers would be, but
without any unemployment insu-
rance, pension or union bene-
fits."

Take, for example, the case of
Tish Sommers. "I was divorced
at age fifty-seven after twenty-
three years of marriage. I had not

'-I-6"I"o,;,r,

security when I reached sixty-
five, not having sufficient quar-
ters in my' own name, and
because I was older than my
husband, would receive depen-
dent's benefits only when he
retired. No longer covered under
my husband's health insurance
policy, I was turned down for
individual coverage because of
past medical history, and 'found I
would not be eligible for Medi-
care at 65, except the very
expensive variety ... I was shoe-
ked to realize how vulnerable-
women are who have given up
their earning capacity in the
family interest."

c.lT"T"J'-r~o-ru'C"..:I~-,-cn::"U"1~on-:t"t:'r---:J1.:rrnvanT-S-O-In-;- ·~--:-444, differs
vative estimates guess between from Patman's in that it calls for
three and six million. Given both establishment of only one center,
the increasing number of women and specifies that that center be
who outlive their husbands and placed "in a reasonably central
the current divorce rate, it is safe location within the largest federal
to say that the ranks of displaced Standard Metropolitan Statistical
homemakers are swelling rapidly Area." In Texas, that means
past that point. Dallas-Fort Worth.

The number of American- Representative Betty Denton
households headed by women of Waco introduced the third
increased by 51 percent between displaced homemaker bill cur-
1962 and 1973 (and 37 percent of rently before the Legislature.
all persons in those families were H.B. 817 would establish a
living at the poverty level in special assistance job-counseling
1973). If current trends continue, program for displaced home-
by 2000 A. D., 20- percent of the 'makers within the Texas Employ-
American population will be ment Commission. TEC would
women over age 60. use existing commission person-

"These women, faced with a rising divorce rate
and the, possibility of early widowhood, and often
having no marketable job skills. are among the 'most
vulnerable members of our society. A compas-
sionate government would give attention to their
needs, and as one step in that direction I will support
the Displaced Homemakers Act./I - Jimmy Carter

As more and more women in
Sommers' situation confront the
unpleasant realities of a small
and shrinking income to support
themselves and their families,
thev often discover further that
they are virtually not hireable.

The older widow or divorcee
more often than not will have
next- to no grasp of her own
marketable skills and will consi-
der herself of little value. Even if
she is proficient at "selling
herself," her potential employer
will probably.find her unhireable
because of her age, her lack of
recent paid work experiences,
her needs or limitations because
of day care realities, or - adding
insult to injury - because of her
sex or appearance. Displaced
homemakers are subject to the
highest rate of unemployment of
any sector of the work force.

It's not a' good situation and
federal and state legislators
around the nation are beginning
to address it. Organizational
efforts began in California in
early 1975.

Already three states have
passed displaced homemakers'
legislation. Six, including Texas,
have bills pending before their
respective legislatures, 11 have
bills ready to be filed and four are
in the process of drafting. Repre-
sentative Yvonne Burke of Cali-
fornia has introduced a bill on the
federal level. Passage of this bill
would make federal matching
funds available for state and local
projects.

The Texas Legislature is cur-
rently considering three bills
pertaining to displaced home-
makers. Two of the three mirror
each other in all but one section.

nel, services, facilities and equip-
ment in counseling, training and
placement programs. Denton-s
bill calls on other agencies,
departments, and commissions of
the state and political subdivi-
sions of the state to cooperate in
placement.

Reactions from individual rep-
resentatives and senators range
from enthusiastic to supportive to
skeptical. Nearly everyone is
sympathetic - more than likely
everyone is personally ac-
quainted with at least one dis-
placed homemaker. Skeptics has-
ten to state that they are not anti-
women.

The point of the legislation is
that the services and programs
do not exist - especially in one
facility focused comprehensively
on the problems of middle-aged
women. What are you going to do

duuressmg me promem .. rsatu= -
rally, it would also cost the most.

The same can be said of the
Sullivant bill, with the exception
of the section establishing only
one center to be in Dallas-Fort
Worth. -

Denton's bill is less compre-
hensive. It calls for priority treat-
ment of displaced homemakers
by the new director of the Texas
Employment Commission, Nolan
Ward. This program would
simply be a counseling service. It
would not supply the other
services included in the Patman
and Sullivant programs.

Ward has stated that TEC is
not opposed to placing the pro-
gram within its existing bureau-
cracy, but fears he would be
unable to fulfill the mandate
financially. However, he has indi-
cated that placing the home-
makers program in TEC might
bring more of Texas' share of
funds allocated to employment
commissions by the Labor, De-
partment back to Texas, since
federal allocations are based on
evidence of need.

The funds that the Labor De-
partment allocates are paid in by
employers. Texas now receives
back on Iy 70 percent of what it
pays in. These funds may not be
granted though, even if the dis-
placed homemakers program is
added.

The three Texas bills have all
been referred to legjslatlve com-
rnittees for review. They could
languish in their respective com-
mittees forever, they could be
reported favorably by their com-
mittees to the House and Senate,
or they could be reported with

. amendments to the House and
Senate.

Supporters of the displaced
homemakers' legislation would
be well advised to express their
opinions to the members of the
committees. Urge those mem-
bers to vote the bills out of
committee as soon as possible -

Continued on page 17
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of silenceSounds
It is interesting to contemplate the meaning of the silence of City

Hall on the Tom Neely matter. Neely has been publicly accused of
sexually abusing his female employees and not one City official has
spoken out on the matter, either in defense or him or in denunciation
of his behavior.

Let's consider the tactic of silence by public officials. Several inter-
pretations can be made of it. Silence is one way of denying the
existence of a problem. There are at least a couple of good reasons
why denial through silence would be considered in the best interests
of our City officials.

First, any public statement about Neely's behavior would enlarge
the scope of the conflict. Many more people than just the women who
have been injured would become involved. The greater the
involvement, the less control our City officials would have over the
situation. More women would begin to speak out on it once they
learned that their experiences were not isolated incidents.

The second reason for denial is linked to the first. Widening the
scope of involvement would open a can of worms that City officials do
not wish to have opened - that is, the whole matter of sexual abuse.
Openly condemning sexual abuse would lessen the power of male
management over female employees. Extortion of women's sexual
favors has long been considered a perquisite of male management.
Certainly not all have taken advantage of it, but very few have
condemned it either. Even our "Council Members Against Porno-
graphy" have been silent on this issue. Those who do not engage in
the practice of sexual abuse still reap the benefits of the abusers by
having a cowed and docile class of female workers. Speaking out on
this issue would mean speaking out against the whole system of male/
female inequality. Those with courage enough to tackle that problem
tend not to be in decision-making positions.

Sexual abuse of women has long been given social justification.
"Women are innately masochistic, they enjoy sexual abuse." "She
was asking for it." "She brought 'it on herself." As a matter of fact,
these were similar to the arguments used in the "behind the scenes"
defense of Neely. It was argued that the women encouraged him and
that they were vindictive and out to get him. Betty Graham White,
Community Development Commissioner for the Montrose-Fourth
Ward area, even went so far in her defense of Tom Neely as to suggest
that his behavior was" just part of the Black culture" and should not
be taken seriously. What White neglected to observe was that all of
the women bringing charges against Neely were Black and they took
his sexual abuse seriously. .

., A third rationale for silence is that the victims were not important
'-- • ..._ __I •..•__ ~.---,-,---I' '_I~._'~iI>.-;_
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letters to breakthrough
Thank you for your article

concerning the deplorable state
of recreational opportunities for
women in Houston. As we write
this letter weare standing in line
at the Hermann Park Recreation
Center patiently waiting our turn
to sign up for a city softball
league for the summer' season.
The Recreation Center will open
its doors to us (and a few hundred
other people) at 8:00 a.m. on
Wednesday morning. It is now'
5:00 p.m. on Tuesday afternoon.
We have a long night ahead of us
and it looks like the women of
Houston have a long fight ahead
of them. Thank you again. Keep
UR the good work.

We particularly wish to convey
our appreciation for your Febru-
ary 1977 issue that featured the
women in the Texas Legislature.

These women make us feel
very proud. They are diverse,
professional, hard-working, com-
mitted, and heroic. I hank you tor
that space and for recognizing
and applauding these high-rank-
ing women in government.

We look forward to future
issues.

I want to applaud your cover-
age of the sexual harassment
situation in Community Develop-
ment in your last issue. As a
former City employee, I was
aware for a long time that Tom
Neely was given to all sorts of
inappropriate behavior. His su-
periors seemed to ignore it - I
assumed he had a patronage
job.

What struck me most about .the
case when I first heard about it
and when I read your article, was
Ann Hill's failure to identify with
the problem that women were
reporting to her. I expected
(J ohn) Castillo and the men in

. CommunitvDevelonrnent to react

BONNIE LESLEY
Chair

Texas Women's Political Caucus

~
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emilleinequality. Ihose wlth-cou
tend' not to be in decision-making positions.

Sexual abuse of women has long been given social justification.
"Women are innately masochistic, they enjoy sexual abuse." "She
was asking for it." "She brought it on herself." As a matter of fact,
these were similar to the arguments used' in the "behind the scenes"
defense of Neely. It was argued that the women encouraged him and
that they were vindictive and out to get him. Betty Graham White,
Community Development Commissioner for the Montrose-Fourth

-"Ward area, even went so far in her defense of Tom Neely as to suggest
that his behavior was" just part of the Black culture" and should not
be taken seriously. What White neglected to observe was that all of
the women bringing charges against Neely were Black and they took
his sexual abuse seriously.

A third rationale for silence is that the victims were not important
enough to warrant a public response. First Of all, they were women,
and our society does not value its women as much as its men. Second,
the women making the complaints were what might be called "little
people" in City Government. They could make no large campaign
contributions nor deliver large blocs of votes, as Neely had done. They
were not part of the power elite in Houston, nor part of that communi- ... Nurses need support more
cation network where big deals are made and favors granted. They than ever as. they (R.N.'s) at-
were just ordinary people trying to survive on the meager salaries that tempt to revise a 54 year-old
the City pays to "little people." Texas Nurse Practice Act. The
Consider the fact that a City employee may be fired for the improper revised Act (HB.594 and SB .392)

use of a City vehicle, yet Tom Neely received onlva written reprimand would 1). define professional
for his abusive treatment of female employees. It is staggering to nursing; 2). give injunctive power
think that our City officials consider City property more important to the B~ard of Nurse Examiners
than their female City employees. By not speaking out on this issue, and 3). msu~~ a more kno~l~d-
our City officials are in fact joining in a conspiracy to cover .up the geable .practltlone.r by requ~nng
problem of sexual abuse and putting their tacit approval on such continuing educatl?n for relicen-
misconduct. Houston media, do you get the message? ,sure. All of these Improvements

, . " would protect the consumer from
D.~ t•.rhro••dh I the unsafe, unlicensed ~rsonnel••• ~ 'Wi&f!i that now are employed In num-
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tliTSletter we' are standing in line
at the Hermann Park Recreation
Center patiently waiting our' turn
to sign up for a city softball
league for the summer' season.
The Recreation Center will open
its doors to us (and a few hundred
other people) at 8:00 a.m. on
Wednesday morning. It is now'
5:00 p.m. on Tuesday afternoon.
We have a long night ahead of us
and it looks like the women of
Houston have a long fight ahead
of them. Thank you again. Keep
up the good work.

THE HOUSTON "DUCKS"
Women's Class C
Slow Pitch Team

Editor's note: Letters to the
Texas House of Representatives
should be addressed to P.O. Box
2910, Austin 78769 and corres-
pondence to Texas State Senators
should be sent to Capitol Station,
Austin 78711.

The Texas Women's Political
Caucus wishes to congratulate
you on the achievements of your
fine publication. We know that
women throughout Texas are
benefitting from the wealth of
information made available to us
through Breakthrough.

Editor's note: Ann Hill is the
Affirmative Action specialist for
Community Development and
John Castillo is the director.

. Each issue of Breakthrough is
more and more stimulating.
Aware of vour limited personnel
and economic resources, I 'trepi-
datiouslv expect to see limited

<7 I) 1_ coverage. Instead, I find expan-
'i Wo-L. . f d fE.' ~ sion 0 iverse areas 0 concern

~(jlat1(;.~lieL~' an~ well-written investigatory
~"='1 '''L articles. For a newspaper With
~ 197••.-1917 only a local staff and located in

p~e S \ OE NT and presumably oriented to' a
U.T. HEALi(.4 SCIENCe given geogra~hi<4il. area, you do a

c.ElfT~ remarkable Job In presenting
t\OO~iOll\ material covering a wide range of

( issues that have national
'1 Co l'\o, 9c.Lle/e -impl!cations.
I'" ""1~"E~EWCr...TlON It IS??od to se~ more and more

\=OR.t\U~~e.~" i advertising, a sign that Break-
through is moving towards finan-

~OIJS LA'Oi "WOTiItI¢ I/~ cial stability and a guarantee of
rr--~ ~ its continuation. It deserves ourU ~n'support for its significant contri-

/U/' II butions to the advancement of
human rights.

DR. ROBERT HILLIARD
Washington, D.c.

These women make us feel
very proud. They are diverse,
professional, hard-working, com-
mitted, and heroic. I hank you tor
that space and for recognizing
and applauding these high-rank-
ing women in government.

We look forward to future
issues .

BONNIE LESLEY
Chair

Texas Women's Political Caucus

After reading last month's
article about Tom Neely, the
Coordinator for Neighborhood
Services for the City of Houston, I
was shocked at the callous disre-
gard for the women involved that
was exhibited by members of the
City's Affirmative Action Council
and have begun to have serious
reservations about the actual
function of this so-called Affir-
mative Action Council.

I hope you don't let this
issue die. And congratulations to
Nikki Van Hightower. She's real-
ly doing a great job. _

Sincerely,' ,
D. "EDDIE" BRADY

CC::J VlJ~

former City employee, I was
aware for a long time that Tom
Neely was given to all sorts of
inappropriate behavior. His su-
periors seemed to ignore it - I
assumed he had a patronage
job.

What struck me most about .the
case when I first heard about it
and when I read your article, was
Ann Hill's failure to identify with
the problem that women were
reporting to her. I expected
(John) Castillo and the men in
Community Development to react
defensively and to even protect
Neely and the whole thing but I
expected Hill to identify with the
women's complaints. I am really
disappointed in her.

But to Audrey Kennerson and
to the other women who fought
this issue and to Dr. Nikki Van
Hightower who helped them, I
thank you.
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Women. challenge
HPD ··:requirenients

By Karen Barrett

Carol Aldridge called the
Houston Police Department on
June 19,1975, looking for a job.
She was told that she had to be at
least 5'6" tall. for her application
to be considered. At 5'4", there
was no way she could be a' police
officer.

"But I am a police tofficer!"
countered Aldridge, who at that
time had served for two year~ as
an officer of the Metropolitan
Police Department of Washing-
ton, D.C. She had graduated at
the top of her recruit class and
had received .several commenda-
tions for her performance on both
uniformed and plainclothes duty.

Finding HPD's policy unac-
ceptable, she lodged a formal
protest before the city council a
few days later. Shortly after that,
she filed a complaint with the
Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission, charging the City of
Houston with sex discrimination.
More than a year later, the

EEOC gave Aldridge permission
to sue. On January 7, 1977, a
class action suit was filed in U.S.
Federal District Court on her
behalf, naming the City of Hous-
ton, the Houston Police Officers
Association (HPOA), and various
city officials as defendants. The
suit is supported by Women's
Advocates, Ine. and Houston
Area N.O.W.

The suit charges the City and

It seems that women did want
to be cops. -Over the year that
followed, each new recru itment
class brought in proportionately
more women.

By April of 1974, there were no
longer enough staff jobs to
occupy the increasing numbers of
women entering the Police Aca-
demY\With seeming reluctance,
Lynn announced that women
would be assigned to traffic
control duty.

"Those first women in traffic
control looked more like meter-
maids than police - officers,"
recalls Northcutt. "They wore
short skirts and heels and carried
guns in their purses. (They now
wear pants and holsters.) But
even if they looked silly, they
were seen every day by women
driving downtown, visible proof
that women could get jobs as
cops. The number of women
applicants to HPD continued to
increase. r r

Of the police trainee class
which began on January 20,
1975, 33 members were women,
comprising 49 percent of the
class. It was on that day that new
standards were imposed for
applicants.

From that day forward, all
applicants were required to be at
least 5'6" tall and to pass a
physical agility test which inclu-
ded tests of upper body strength
such as pulling up to an 8' bar.

80 percent of women in this
country are shorter than 5'6",
compared to only 20 percent of
American men. Eurthermore .

According to AssistantChief of
Police Harry Caldwell, "The cur-
rent requirements were primarily
state-of-the-art. We've always
known that policemen had to do
things that required physical'
strength in the field; they had to
be able to reach fire escape
ladders, go over junkyard
fences."

Northcutt points out, however,
"They only grew concerned
enough to institute physical agi-
lity requirements after they- were
faced with the prospect of having
women in patrol cars."

"The state-of-the-art height
was about 5'8" in most major
police departments," says
Caldwell. "We lowered ours
because we had a significant
Mexican-American population
who we felt Would benefit from a
lower height requirement. But
we felt there was some minimum
below which an officer could not
perform adequately.

"While they had no proven
job-related minimum height,"
Northcutt charges, "they were
willing to adopt an arbitrary one
which would benefit Mexican-
Americans but not to go so far as
to adopt one that might have
included more women."

Prior to 1975, separate height
scales were used for women and
-rnen, requiring, in effect, only
that individuals be of average
height for their sex. It was
understood in those days that
only men were eligible for radio
patrol.

HPD _attributes~tbeir entrv

You know we can't have women on the street; they might get
raped, said a precinct captain even though women in his
department were often detailed at policemen's request- to some
of the most dangerous jobs, such as decoy - or that all women
face this possibility every day.
They might get hurt and we would have citizens outraged if a
woman got hurt, said one Midwestern chief who admitted finally
that any man or woman who decides to be a police officer is
assuming a risk to his or her life.
I heard a man say he didn't want any policewomen coming to his
house in an emergency, argued one official without considering
whether .a woman citi~ might prefer having.-i!-!lPlicewoman 11 _



. Q. . E ual Eiliploymenropporrumtv-wfjlcn--oegan orr-ral1uary-z~,
~- . •.. C~mmission, charging ~he.City of 1975,?~ members were women,

Houston with sex discrimination. comprtsmg 49 percent of the
More than a year later, the class. It was on that day that new

EEOC gave Aldridge permission standards were imposed for
to sue. On January 7, 1977, a applicants.
class action suit was filed in U.S. From that day forward, all
Federal District Court on her applicants were required to be at
behalf, naming the City of Hous- least 5'6" tall and to pass a
ton, the Houston Police Officers physical agility 'test which inclu-
Association (HPOA), and various ded tests of upper body strength
city officials as defendants. The such as pulling up to an 8' bar.
suit is supported by Women's 80 percent of women in this
Advocates, Inc. and Houston country are shorter than 5'6",
Area N.O.W. compared to only 20 percent of

The suit charges the City and American men. Furthermore,
HPOA with discrimination a- according to Northcutt's statis-
gainst women in employment Of tics, almost 90 percent of women
police officers. It further charges are unable to perform the type of
that HPOA and its officers and agility tests currently required of
directors conspired with city offi- applicants, while only 20 percent
cials, including Mayor Fred of men are similarly excluded.
Hofheinz, former Police Chief In other words, one woman in
Carroll Lynn and members of the five is tall enough; of those who
Civil Service. Commission to ex- are tall enough, one woman in 10
elude women from the police has the requisite upper body
force by establishing male- strength. This means that effec-
oriented height and physical tivelv, something like two per-
agility standards. cent of all women are eligible to

City Council members, current apply' for entry into an HPD
Police Chief B.C. "Pappy" Bond, t r ai nee c Ias s.
Mayor Hofheinz, Civil, Service Title VII of the 1964 Civil
Director Penny Brown and }he Rights Act stipulates that any job
Civil Service Commissioners are requirement which tends to ex-
charged with acquiescing in the elude any of the classes protected
conspiracy and failing to act to by the act (defined in terms of
prevent it.' race, sex, color, creed, national

Prior to 1974, the Houston origin) must be validated. That
Police Department had imposed a is, before such a requirement
quota on the hiring of women. goes into effect, it must be
Women were assigned mostly to demonstrated that it is specifi-
deal with women's jails and cally related to the successful
juvenile offenders. performance of the duties of the

In 1974, under the administra- job in question. .
tion of Carroll Lynn, HPD The Aldridge suit charges HPD
dropped the restrictive quota and with a violation of Title VII in
expanded the range of staff' using job requirements which to
functions to which women could date have not been validated.
be assigned. Currently, the HPD does as-

Poppy Northcutt, who is Exe- sign women to patrol cars. For a
cutive Director of Women's woman who meets the entrance
Advocates, Ine. and who was City requirements, the subsequent
Women's Advocate at that time, training, assignments and pay
says: "Lynn didn't anticipate are the same as a man's. "How-
that dropping the discriminatory ever, the height and physical
quota would make much of a agility requirements are arbitra-
difference. He didn't think wom- , rily designated to conform to a
en wanted to be cops." male standard."
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Northcutt charges, "they were
willing to adopt an arbitrary one
which would benefit Mexican-
Americans but not to go so far as
to adopt one that might have
included more women."

Prior to 1975, separate height
scales were used for women and
-men, requiring, in effect, only
that individuals be of average
height for their sex. It was
understood in those days' that
only men were eligible for radio
patrol.

HPD attributes their entry
requirement to the need to
comply with the law. When asked
to consider other cities where
men and women were hired
under separate height guidelines
(while assigned to the same
duties), Caldwell commented:
"We don't see how they can
comply with the law and do this,
how they can set up separate
criteria for females at all, how
they can recognize femaleness."

The laws governing equal op-
portunity ·employment do not
deny the existence of female-
ness," maintains Northcutt.
"Why didn't they seek assistance
in designing their. guidelines
from the City's Affirmative Ac-
tion Division, from those who
were trained in compliance with
Title VII?"

Since they adopted the single
set of standards for men and
women, very few women have
entered the force; they cannot
now be hired even for the types of
positions which they had tradi-
tionally occupied in the past.

There were no women in the
first ·trainee class which entered
after the new standards were
imposed. Since then, approxi-
mately 500 men and 20 women
(less than 4 percent) have been
hired by HPD.

"When it became necessary to
put women in patrol cars," says
Caldwell, "it essentially stifled
our ability to hire women. It was
not our choice to do this ... the
opportunity to do a non-line-work

"'i;(~

You know we can't have women on the street; they might get
raped, said a precinct captain even though women in his
department were often detailed at policemen's request.to some
of the most dangerous jobs, such as decoy - or that all women
face this possibility every day.
They might get hurt and we would have citizens outraged if a
woman got hurt, said one Midwestern chief who admitted finally
that any man or woman who decides to be a police officer is
assuming a risk to his or her life ..
Iheard a man say he didn't want any policewomen coming to his
house in an emergency, argued one official without considering
whether a woman citizen might prefer having a policewoman
come to her aid.
Can you see a woman driver in a squad cad said one California
chief who later acknowledged that insurance records prove
women are better drivers than men.

Substantial research indicates that violent encounters between
citizens and police are fewer in number than popularly believed,
and that in those encounters the personality and the training of
the officer are more important factors than the officer's
strength. Additional research, as well as the experiences of
some policewomen, indicates that in volatile situations, citizens
may react very differently to women officers than they do to
policemen. And there are theories, supported by some evidence,
that women may actually lessen violence rather than be over-
whelmed by it.

[from "Women in Policing" by Catherine Milton, a report
published by the Police Foundation.]

job has been den ied a woman by
those who have insisted that she

. be put in the front seat of a patrol
car.

"Contrary to what those unfa-
miliar with police work think, line
work is not desirable work .. It is
not work people aspire to; it is the
material of which crusades are
made. Black officers do not
aspire to positions 'in crime
control downtown, but the black
community aspires ·to. 'see them
there," Caldwell continues:

"Women' aspire' to line work,
not because of the glamor of
riding in a patrol car, but because
this is where most of the job
openings in the department oc-
cur," says Northcutt. "We do
have an interest in having women
visibly participate in what Susan

Brownmiller calls 'the bottom
line of legitimate power func-
tions' (the police and military).
The fact remains, however, that
police work represents an attrac-
tive job with a starting salary of
more than $1000 a month and
that the majority of openings are
in line work, where several years
of radio patrol is the usual
prerequisite for promotion to
other· positions, such as heli-
copter patrol."

. The Aldridge suit asks for back
pay and other damages for
women denied employment as
police officers. on the basis of the
unvalidated requirements. It also
seeks a court order requiring the
Houston Police Department to
hire four women for every man

Continued on page 17
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Recent .tax law changes:
their effects on women

My husband and I both work full-
time and we spent $4,800 in 1976
for the care of our three children
while we were at work. Can we
get a child care credit?

Yes. Beginning in 1976/ re-
gardless of whether you itemize
deductions or claim the standard
deduction, you still get a tax
credit for child care expenses.
The credit is 20% of your actual
expenses, but not more than a
$400 credit for one child or $800
for more than one child. There-
fore/ your credit would be $800
since you have three children.
Do I have to work full-time to
qualify for the child care credit?

No. If you are working part-
time, or if you are a full-time
student, you still qualify.

However, for a married couple, Vl

child care expenses used to.E:!
calculate the credit cannot be ~
more than the income of the I.L..

spouse who 'eacns the lesser·~
salary. If one spouse is a student, ~
and has no 'earned income, the
credit will be based on child care
expenses up to $166 per month
for one child or $333 per month
for more than one child.
I am paying my sister to take care
of my children while I am at
work. Can I still claim the child
care credit?

Yes, on two conditions. First,
you must report the payments to
her as income for Social Security
purposes and pay the Social
Security tax (5.85% for her and
5.85% for you). Second, your
sister must not be claimed as a
"dependent" on your tax return.

If you meet these two tests,
then payments to any relative for
child care will qualify for the
credit.

• ~ I _h::",,,_,,," .•dn0r4v ni. ft1V t..,n' ,.hil_

By Kathryn Whitmire, CPA

In the Tax Reform Act of 1976,
Congress attempted to simplify
the tax laws and to make special
tax benefits available to larger
groups of people, "

Some of the changes will be of
particular interest to women.

Perhaps the most significant
change for women is the new tax
credit for child care expenses.

In the past, certain tax deduc-
tions (such as the deduction for
child care expenses) have been
available only to people who
itemized all of their deductions.
Therefore, a person who claimed
the standard deduction in order
to minimize record-keeping and
simplify his or her tax return,
may have sacrificed an important
deduction.

The new tax law emphasizes
more "tax credits" for all indi-
vidual taxpayers. A tax credit is
an amount which can be sub-
tracted directly from the taxes
you owe. Deductions, on the
other hand, are subtracted from
your income before computing
the tax. Credits are available for
child care expenses, for political
contributions, for senior citizens,
for low-income families with chil-
dren, and there is a "general tax
credit" which can be claimed by
everyone!

The following are some of the
questions frequently asked about
these new tax credits and about
other aspects of the tax laws,
particularly as they apply to
women.

Should I itemize deductions on
my tax return or claim the
standard deduction?

It depends on what your ex-
penses are.

Itemized deductions are speci-
fic expenses which can be de-
ducted from your income in
determining your taxable in-
come. They include medical ex-
penses, health, insurance, local
taxes (such as sales tax, property
tax and gasoline tax), interest'
payments, contributions to chari-
table, religious, or educational
organizations, casualty losses,
union dues and certain other
expenses related to employment.

If you keep records of all these
expenses, they may add up to
more than the standard deduc-
tion. However, the standard de-

, duction has been increased sev-
eral times in recent years in an
effort to eliminate these record-
keeping requirements for more
people.

The standard deduction is an
amount specified in the tax law
which can be deducted from your
income in place of all the various
expenses mentioned above. If
you are single, the amount of the
standard deduction is 16% of
your income, but not more than
$2,400 or less than $1,700. If you
are married and filing a joint
return, the standard deduction is
16% of your combined incomes,
but not more than $2,800 or less
than $2/100. Therefore, a single
person who earns $10,000 and
has itemized deductions of less
than $1/700 would be better off
claiming the standard deduction.
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KATHRYN WHITMIRE

The amount of the Earned
Income Credit is 10% of the first
$4,000 of income minus 10% of
any income over $4,000. There-
fore, the maximum credit is $400
for a person who earned $4,000.

There is one unusual feature
about the Earned Income Credit
which does not apply to any other
tax credit. If your Earned Income
Credit is more than your total tax,
you can get a tax "refund" even
though you have not paid any tax.
I have custody of my two children
but my ex-husband pays $175 per
month for child support. Can I
claim the children as dependents
on my tax return or can my ex-
husband claim tb~m?

"Maintaining a home" means
that you paid more than half of
the expenses of the household,
such as rent or mortgage pay-
ments, utilities, food, repairs,
etc. It implies nothing about who
makes the decisions or who, if
anyone, is the "boss".

"Head of household" rates are
lower than the rates for single
taxpayers but higher than the
rates for a married couple filing a "\'~. the I
joint return. ' ( and
Can a full-time homemaker now the f
start an Individual Retirement Also
Account [IRA]? tives

Yes, but only if the "working in fk
spouse" qualifies for an IRA. In Le
th •• T;,y R••fnrm_ Art of 1976 add!

HO"
page



xpen"'es:-menTlOnea-aDove:-H--or-mv--crrfm~l~am .at-any-rncome·~ver $4,000. Thli!re- such as rent or mortgage pay- "y-
you are srngle, the amount of the work. Can I stili claim the child fore, the maximum credit is $400 ments utilities food repairs,
standard deduction is 16% of care crediH for a person who earned $4,000. etc. It'implies n~thing ~bout who
your income, but not more than Yes, on two conditions. First, There is one unusual feature makes the decisions or who, if
$2,400 or less than $1,700. If you you must report the payments to about the Earned Income Credit anyone, is the "boss".
are married and filing a joint her as income for Social Security 'which does not apply to any other "Head of household" rates are
return, the standard deduction is purposes and pay the Social tax credit. If your Earned Income lower than the rates for single
16% of your combined incomes, Security tax (5.85% for her and Credit is more than your total tax, taxpayers but higher than the
but not more than $2,800 or less 5.85% for you). Second, your you can get a tax "refund" even rates for a married couple filing a
than $2,100. Therefore, a single sister must not be claimed as a though you have not paid any tax. joint return.
person who earns $10,000 and "dependent" on your tax return. Ihave custody of my two children Can a full-time homemaker now
has itemized deductions of less If you meet these two tests, but my ex-husband pays $175 per start an Individual Retirement
than $1,700 would be better off then payments to any relative for month for child support. Can I Account [IRA]?
claiming the standard deduction. child care will qualify for the claim the children as dependents Yes, but only if the "working

credit. on my tax return or can my ex- spouse" qualifies for an IRA. In
I have custody of my two chil- husband claim them? the Tax Reform Act of 1976,
dren. However, the divorce de- If you do not have a written Congress has expressly at-
cree allows my ex-husband to agreement or divorce decree tempted to recognize the value of
claim both children as depen- stating who gets the dependency a homemaker's work by provid-
dents on his tax return. Can I still exemptions, then you should ing access to a retirement plan;
claim the child care crediH claim them. however, the rules are still quite

Yes. Under the 1976 law, the Under the 1976 tax law, an restrictive.
parent who has custody of the ex-spouse who does not have In order for a homemaker to
children for the longer portion of custody of the children has to pay qualify for an IRA, the employed
the year is eligible for the child $1200 per year in support for spouse must not be a member of
care credit even if the ex-spouse each child before he or she can another retirement plan, The
can claim the children as depen- claim them as dependents with- maximum amount which can be
dents. out a written agreement. contributed to IRA's for both the

Of course, the child care credit When an ex-spouse does pay homemaker and the employed
is based on child care expenses $1,200 in child support for each spouse is $1,750 per year. If the
actually paid by you. child, the parent who has custody homemaker were not included,
Is there a maximum amount of can still claim the children as the employed spouse alone could
income you can earn if you claim, dependents if it can be shown contribute $1,500 to an IRA.
a credit for child care expenses? that he or she has provided more An IRA is a way to save money

No. The Tax Reform Act of than half of their support. for your retirement without pay-
1976 has finally eliminated the The amount of the dependency ing taxes on the money until you
income limitations long associ- exemption is $750 per year for retire. However, once-you contri-
ated with child care deductions. each child. Exemptions are de- bute money to an IRA, it cannot
These limitations in past laws ducted from your income in be withdrawn until you are 591;'2
have seemed to be the govern- determining taxable income. years old without paying a pen-
ment's way of officially "frown- I am widowed and my 22 year old alty.
ing on" working mothers who daughter has lived with me What happens if I can't get my
didn't absolutely have to work! throughout 1976. My daughter is tax return completed by April15?
What is the "Earned Income employed full-time and is not my You can get an automatic
Credit" and, who qualifies for in dependent. Do I qualify, for two-month extension of time for

The Earned Income Credit is a "head-of-household" tax rates? filing your return just by com-
special tax benefit for people who Yes. An unmarried person pleting Form 4868 (Extension of
earn less than $8,000 per year qualifies for "head of house- Time to File) which is available
and have at least one child living hold" rates if he or she maintains from the Internal Revenue Ser-
with them. a home for a child, step-child, vice.

Either a single person or a foster child, or grandchild. The However, this is not an exten-
married couple is eligible for the age and income of the child are sion of time to pay your taxes. If
credit if they maintain a home for not important. If you maintain a you are going to have to pay
their child who is less than 19 home for someone other than additional taxes with your return,
years old. The credit still applies your unmarried child, that person you should estimate the amount
for a child 19 or older if he or she must be your dependent in order and pay it by April 15. Any
is a full-time student or is for you to qualify for "head of overpayment will be refunded to
disabled. household" tax rates. you when you file your return.

'dIIIIlnued •••••• 17
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the tax. Credits are available for
child care expenses, for political
contributions, for senior citizens,
for low-income families with chil-
dren, and there is a "general tax
credit" which can be claimed by
everyone!

The following are some of the
questions frequently asked about
these new tax credits and about
other aspects of the tax laws,
particularly as they apply to
women.

THINK THROUGH
STARTING YOUR OWN BUSINESS

At Rice University'
A Two-Day Conference, March 25 - 26

A Comprehensive Survey of What You Need to Know About:
• analyzing and establishing your goals
• analyzing the market for your business
• choosing the form of your business:

proprietorship, corporation, etc.
• getting the most from your advertising dollar
• using professional services of: Lawyers,

Bankers, Insurance agents, and Accountants
• finding venture capital
• using government help: The U:'S. Department of

Commerce, the U.S. Small Business Administration

• developing a management style
• interviewing, hiring, and firing
• monitoring your progress
• getting out if you decide to chooseanother venture.

Among the speakers:
Heidi Fiske, author of Ms. Magazine'S article

on starting your own business; Director
of the Institutional Investor Institute,
New York City.

Martha Failing, Certified Public Accountant
and Attorney at Law

William Howell, Ph.D., Chairman, Department
'of Psychology, Rice University

Rick Hauser, Weekley and Penny, Inc.

Fee for the Conference: $75, includes luncheons

For Information, call the Office of Continuing Studies,
Rice University. (713) 527-4803:
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THE NEXT GOOD MAN
FOR THE JOB JUST'

MIGHT BE A WOMAN!,

Houston Community College System offers a two-part mini-course to introduce women to ,
careers that have traditionally been "off limits" to women.

Part I is a free two-hour seminar which provides information on women working in
traditionally male skilled-craft jobs. Part II will offer the female an opportunity to actually
experience welding, machine shop, auto mechanics or radio and television repair. In both
parts counselors will be available to answer questions and discuss training programs,

Part I will be offered at Jones High School, 7414 SI. Lo, on April 3, and at Austin High
School, 1700 Dumble, April 26. Other seminars will be scheduled later in the spring. Check
you newspaper for exact times,

, Part II is scheduled at the following times:
, .

March 21-24 April 4-8
March 28-31 April 11-1S
There is a fee of $10 to participate in Part II.

For more information about either part of the mini-course, contact Houston Community
College System at 524·3179.,

~

Houston
Community
College
System '-

C. DElORES TUCKER

MLK Center benefit
C. Delores Tucker, Secretary of dom Fund Award; the National

State of the Commonwealth of Association of Television and
Pennsvlvania, wil] be the Key- Radio Artists (Natra) Woman of
note Speaker for a Benefit Ban- the Year Award, 1972; the Martin
quet and Ninth Year Anniversary Luther King Service and Achi-
for the Martin Luther King Jr. evement Award; the National
Community Center on April 7. Opportunities Industrialization

Tucker is the highest ranking Center, Inc. (OTC) Achievement
Black woman in state government. Award; the 1974 Community.
in the country. Service Award, Quaker City Cha-1 .-..; c....J~.:. .~._I_'*. I • ._;..•.-.,..1 I

I'm a Telephone
Installer. You can be, too.

Maybe you're like me-
happiest when you're out
and around, meeting people,
working with your hands.
If you a~, maybe Y,-,o;;..;u;;..s;;.;h..;.;o;;..;u;;..l~d_.__ ~
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C. Delores Tucker, Secretary of dom Fund Award; the National
State of the Commonwealth of Association of Television and
Pennsylvania, will be the Key- Radio Artists (Natra) Woman of
note Speaker for a Benefit Ban- the Year Award, 1972; the Martin
quet and Ninth Year Anniversary Luther King Service and Achi-
for the Marti." Luther King Jr. evement Award; the National
Community Center on April 7. Opportunities Industrialization

Tucker is the highest ranking Center, Inc. (OTC) Achievement
Black woman in state government. Award; the 1974 Community.
in the country. Service Award, Quaker City Cha-

She-wasappolnted to a second pter B'nai Brith. She was named
four-year term as Secretary of the by Ebony magazine as one of
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania America's "100 Most Influential
by Governor Milton J. Shapp on Black Americans" for the' past
January 6, 1975. four years.

She is Vice President of the Tucker was nominated by La-
Pennsylvania NAACP, Vice Chair dies Home Journal (1975 and
of the Pennsylvania Black Dem- 1976) as one of its "Women of
ocratic Committee; Secretary of the Year." She was named as
the National Board of Directors of best qualified to be Ambassador
PUSH, and Vice President of the to the United Nations on a slate of
National Association of Secre- 22 women who could save Amer-
taries of State. She is a member ica by the National Women's
ofthe National Women's Political Political Caucus and Redbook-
Caucus, the 1976 Democratic magazine. .
National Black Women' s Caucus. The Penn sylvan ia state official

. She is a former vice chair of the will be the guest of Madgelean
Pennsylvania Democratic Sjate Bush, director of the Martin
Committee and a former-member Luther King Jr. Community Cen-
of the Executive -Comrnittee of ter, (Breakthrough's Woman of
the Democratic National Com- the Month in April, 1976). .
mittee. She was a founder of the The Houston community is
National Black Women's Caucus. welcomed to attend the Benefit

Tucker participated with Dr. Banquet and Ninth Anniversary
Martin Luther King in the Sel-. for the Center and to honor

'ma-Montgomery March, and was Delores Tucker at the Sheraton
delegate to the White House. Houston Hotel at 7 p.m. Tickets
Conference on Civil Rights. She are $25. For reservations please
received the 1961 NAACP Free- call 659-7704.

Maybe you're like me-
happiest when you're out
and around, meeting people,
working with your hands ..
If you are, maybe you should
be an Installer, too. It's
interesting work ... pays
well ... and Bell teaches you
all you need to know.
Sound good? Then come to
Bell and learn more about
an Installer's job- and all
the other jobs that are open
to qualified women and men
at Bell, an equal opportunity
employer. . .

@ Southwestern Bell

Be what
you· want
to be at Bell.
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MARGO COWAN
77 years

$98,500 fine

<,

CA THY MONTANO
42 years

$52.500 fine

MARGIE RAMIREZ
37 years

$47,500 fine

"SISTER ANN GABRiEl
10 years

$15,000 fine

Counselors facing 166~rs •In jail
By Georgette M. Freelong

Four Arizona women are facing
a maximum of 166 years in prison
on 25 charges stemming from
their work counseling undocu-
mented aliens at the Manzo Area
Council in Tucson.

The outcome of the case could
have repercussions for immigra-
tion counselors arid social service
organizations throughout the
U.S.

A Border Patrol raid in which
almost 800 confidential fil~s were
confiscated resulted in the
charges against Manzo Director
Margo Cowan and counselors
Cathy Montano, Margie Ramirez
and Sister Ann Gabriel.

The charges allege transporta-
tion of illegal aliens, aiding and
abetting' aliens to elude inspec-

" tion__ knowin,,"Lv_aidil]~felons ..

The Manzo Area Council is a
resource center serving Tucson's
westside neighborhoods. Found-
ed in 1965 as one of Tucson's
seven neighborhood centers,
Manzo is funded by the U.S.
Community Services Administra-
tion through the Tucson Commit-
tee for Economic Opportunity.

Manzo's seven-member staff
and volunteers guide area resi-
dents through the red tape to
make social service programs
work for the people they are
intended to serve. Manzo offers a
wide range of social and com-
munity services, as well as acting
as a liaison between the com-
munity and the police.

The charges arise from Man-
zo's immigration counseling pro-
gram/ which was approved last
January by the Tucson Commit-
tee for Economic Opportunity
under guidelines of the U.S.
Community Services Administra-

documents but who have some Throughout the summer, the else.
right to remain in this country Border Patrol used the confis- The end of such counseling
because of equity, that is, a cated files to make a sweep of 150 would mean a denial of vital
citizen-relative who provides a undocumented aliens who were information to Mexican immi-
legitimate channel to legalizing seeking legal status. At the same grants seeking legal status and
status in the U.S. time a federal grand jury inves- would result in further injustice

The law states that those tigated the Manzo case and in since the poor would be cut off
persons - undocumented, not October indicted the four Manzo from aid in legalizing their stat-
illegal aliens - are eligible to workers. us, while aliens with money could
become legal resident aliens or Manzo Director Margo Cowan seek lawyers to guide them
citizens. Undocumented aliens is charged on all 25 counts with a through the maze of immigration
are persons entitled. to immigrate maximum penalty of 77 years in laws and paper work.
but who have not gone through prison and a $98,500 fine; Cathy She further stresses that sue-
the legal process to prove their Montano on 13 counts, 42 years cessful prosecution of this case
right. These persons include and a $52,500 fine; Margie poses a real threat to the rights of
husbands, wives, children and Ramirez on 12 counts, 37 years a widespread group of American
parents of citizens, persons born and a $47,500 fine; and Sister citizens as well as to undocu-
in the U.S. but without birth Ann Gabriel on three counts, 10 mented persons. A dangerous
certificates, and elderly persons years and a $15,000 fine. precedent could be set in which
who were in the U.S. before the Many of the charges are far- clients of any social agency would
first immigration law for Mexi- fetched. For example, the trans- lose the right to privacy and
cans was passed in the 1920's. portation of illegal aliens charge confidentiality between client
. About 80 percent of the Mexi- refers to providing a 15-year-old and counselor. Once establisher]
can nationals in Tucson are Mexican girl transportation to a the precedent could be applied to
believed to be in this category Juvenile Court hearing on her other agencies unrelated to irn-
and these are the persons who marriage petition. migration. Counseling -services

• • '---'-"~ __ I • I 1---..L..L...-....!----.1.~_~.:.•_•._...o.__:. .I_:_L _
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have repercussions for immigra- dents through th~ red tape to are persons entitled to rrnrrug'rate m~ximum penalty of 7? years in laws and paper work. ous
tion counselors and social service make social service programs but who have not gone throug.h prrson and a $98,500 fine: Cathy She further stresses that sue- ~'" "She
organizations throughout the ~ork for the people they are t~e legal process to prov.e their Montano on 13 cou~ts, 42 years cessful prosecution of this case 'I' active
U.S. rn~ended to serve. "':1anzooffers a right. These. perso~s include and. a $52,500 fine; Margie poses a real threat to the rights of definite

A Border Patrol raid in which wide range of social and com- husbands, Wives, children and Ramirez on 12 counts, 37 years a widespread group of American scene,"
almost 800 confidential fil~s were munity services, as well as acting parents of citizens, persons born and a $47,500 fine; and Sister citizens as well as to undocu- arts edil
confiscated resulted in the as a liaison betw~en the com- in t.h.e U.S. but without birth Ann Gabriel on three counts, 10 mented persons, A dangerous !c1e. "S
charges' against Manzo Director munitv and the police, certificates! and elderly persons years and a $15,000 fine. precedent could be set in which '_~', Impact
Margo Cowan and counselors The charges arise from Man- who were 10 the U.S. before the Many of the charges are far- clients of any social agency would .' ,I, artistic.
Cathy Montano, Margie Ramirez zos immigration counseling pro- first immigration law for Mexi- fetched, For example, the trans- lose the right to privacy and I generou
and Sister Ann Gabriel. gram, which was approved last cans was passed 10 the 1920's. portation of illegal aliens charge confidentiality between client Gallerie

The charges allege transporta- January by the Tucson Commit- About 80 percent of the Mexi- refers to providing a 15-year-old and counselor, Once established other ar
tion of illegal aliens, aiding and tee for Economic Opportunity can nationals in Tucson are Mexican girl transportation to a the precedent could 'be applied to "salons
abetting aliens to elude inspec- under g~idelines of th~ .u.S, believed to be in this category Juve~i1e Co~r~ hearing on her other ~gencies unrelated to im- Import.a
tion knowingly aiding felons Community Services Adrninistra- and these are the persons who marriage petition. migration. Counseling services emergrn
entering false statements, un- tion. went to Manzo in search of assis- ' Margo Cowan has pointed out would-be ineffective since clients, Magg
lawfully copying citizenship 'Manzo workers counsel per- tance through the legal proce- that the felony case against rich or poor, would hesitate to I beg~n tl
papers and conspiracy. sons in this country who have no dure - a process that takes 8 herself and the other three confide problems concerning ~! at Riple-

months to 3 years. counselors is based on an arbi- drugs, alcohol, mental health,
When the Border Patrol raided trary interpretation of U.S. im- the family or other problems

the Manzo Area Council April 9, migration statutes and could knowing that records might be
1976, they expected to find evi- mean the end of every immigra- exposed to public perusal.
dence of illegal activity, speci- tion counseling service in the Cowan adds that the setting of
fically that of helping undocu- country. She says this is especial- such precedents could erode
mented aliens make illegal wel- Iy disheartening since Manzo and American justice and equality
fare claims. Finding no evidence other similar agencies through- under the law and lead to harass-
of this activity, they carried the out the Southwest make an ment, not only of Spanish sur-
federal case to an extreme, important contribution to the named persons, but of anyone
prosecuting the very premise of immigration service with coun- seeking aid in solving a private
alien counseling. seling which is offered nowhere problem through counseling,
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Doctors deny prenatal care' to home birth mothers

Women face health·. care crisis
By Nancy Daly

The expectant mother faces a
dilemma when it comes to choos-
ing where to have her baby - in
her own home or in a hospital
delivery room.

If she chooses home birth
attended by a midwife, she risks

. her doctor's refusal to provide
pre-natal care.

The standard hospital birth
seems to many an impersonal,
needlessly unpleasant experi-
ence. Judy Kier, a local midwife,
who also holds a degree in
psychiatric social work, ex-
presses this attitude: "Birth isa
social event, not a medical emer-
gency." .

Kier believes that "a home
birth with adequate medical
back-up should be available as an
option" and other Houston mid-
'wives concur: However" the
mothers they. assist often have
difficulty finding a physician to
administer pre-natal care and to
serve as .a back-up in case of
emergency.

Dr. Angel Werch admits that
he is Me of the few obstetricians
in the area who will take mothers
who are planning a home birth.
He prefers hospital birth but he
does not try to dissuade mothers
from home birth, unless indica-
tions from the family history or
during the pregnancy place the
mother in the "high risk" cate-
gory.

With home birth mothers,
doctors experience a financial
loss. They earn much more from
~~!ients _.whos,e ba.~ies th~y

He continued, "J ust the
thought that one mother in 250
could have these problems makes
me shy away from delivering my
wife at home." He called birth the
"most dangerous traveling vou do
in your lifetime," speaking for the
fetus.

However, experienced mid-
wives will. counter these argu-
ments. The female body is well
designed to have babies., Obvi-
ously, women have been having
babies for centuries without
hospitals. Worldwide, births
attended by midwives currently
outnumber those in hospitals. In
the Houston area, responsible
midwives won't accept any high-

-ri sk patients. In the great majority
of cases.women can deliver with
no trouble at home.

In the book Immaculate Decep-
tion, Susanne Arms cites a study
of 289 women at the Santa Cruz
Birth Center done by Dr. Louis
Nehl. Of these women, 244 were
delivered at home: The extra-
polated mortality rate for this
group was 3.2 per thousand. This

.compares with the figure 27.1 per
thousand for the'. whole United
States during the same period.

each said he was willing to see
babies who had been born at
home but would not go to the
home to attend the birth.

Several of the doctors in ques-
tion had previously denied the
possibility of treating home birth
babies when Kier first inquired.
They appear to be revising their
attitudes.

Dr. Mitchell agreed that doc-
tors are getting extremely "Mal-
practice-conscious" but he feels
that '~if a mother wants it (the
birth) at home, that is her
prerogative.' ,

trol of the child-bearing expe-
rience to the parents. Midwives
Martha Frosch and Judy Kier are
certified teachers of the Associa-
tion for Childbirth at Home. They
give classes to educate parents in
the birth process and to train new
midwives.

They feel that they are hamper- .
ed in their efforts by this antip-
athy from doctors. As a result, the
mothers suffer. Proper pre-natal
care is imperative for a smooth
home birth. To get this care they
say mothers often lie to an
obstetrician about the birth
method and this' limits confi-
dence in the relationship between
patient and doctor.

Rose Phillips, who is a midwife
and has been a nurse for many
years, feels that the medical
establishment opposes home
birth because "in their whole
training they are indoctrinated
that there is no other way" (than
hospital birth).

She says that many local mid-
wives would like to work with
doctors and 'hospitals to see that
their mothers get good health
care and to make sure Jhat

midwives' practicing midwives are compe-
tent. At present, anyone,
whether trained or not, can claim
to be a midwife.

However, they don't feel that
they are getting any cooperation
from doctors. Phillips says, "We
don't want to get rid of all
hospitals and doctors, We're try-
ing to serve a purpose in a place
where we think we're needed.
We're not trying to take over the
world."

Dr. Werch is presently attempt-
ing to set up a program that would
provide training only for nurse-
midwives, who would work under
1... : .•...•.1 ..••_.~_ •. : •...:__~:r1- ..•.•_ •..•_;-",,--•••....,.

Another pediatrician believed
that jaundice occurred more fre-
quently among., home birth
babies. Dr. Frank Hill, also a
oediatrician, disagreed, however.
J aundice is fairly common among
all newborns.

Several doctors suggested that
new trends in hospital birth allow
mothers the increased contact and
individuality they seek with the
hospital facilities close at hand.

Dr. Werch says that women in
increasing numbers are choosing

what he calls "one of the educat-
ed methods." The large majority
of' his patients use the Lamaze
method of natural childbirth in
the hospital. At several area
hospitals, a woman can deliver in
her room with little or no medica-
tion. Her husband can attend and
the newborn stays in her room,
not in the nursery.

However, several

"There was -neVeran outcry -from obstetricians as
long as midwives del ivered on lv the poor, but now
that the middle class Houston woman is discovering
the safety, ease and joy of home birth, the
economics of the situation are causing a strong
reaction from local doctors. r r

Midwife Judy Kier believes Pediatrician Don Mitchell said,' have found drawbacks with these
that "in many instances, prob- "·1 don't feel there is any big births. Many mothers who come
, • • ._. • .--._'- •..-...........LI__ · __..!-"..-L--L...- __ I-!,-'-_L....-~ I_.._..~ • I~ L---.__.!---I ~. I



.- ; r "he~~'o~;~~lt~~:~ ob~~~t~c~~~! "There was never an outcry from obstetricians as :n~!n:r~~~:~:~t,cahclalm •• j j 5 =
in the area wh~ will take mothers Iong as midwives del ivered on lv the poor but now However, ~hey don't feel t~at
who are planning a home birth.. • • ' • they are getting .a~y cooperation
He prefers hospital birth but he that the middle class Houston woman IS discovering fro~ doctors. Phillips s~ys, "We
does not try to dissuade mothers h f d" f . h bi h th don t want to get rid of all
from home birth, ~nles~ indica- t e sa ety, ease an JOY 0 orne Irt, e ~ospitals and doctors. ":Ve're try-
tions from the family history or • f th .t . . rng to serve a purpose rn a place
during the pregnancy place the economics 0 e Sl uation are causing a strong where we think we're needed.
mother in the "high risk" cate- reaction from local doctors " We're,~ot trying to take over the
gory. • world.

With home birth mothers, Dr. Werch is presently attempt-
doctors experience a financial ing to set up a program that would
loss. They earn much more from Midwife Judy Kier believes Pediatrician Don Mitchell said,' have found drawbacks with these provide training only for nurse-
patients whose babies they that "in many instances, prob- "·1 don't feel there is any big births. Many mothers who come midwives, who would work under
deliver than from those who lems are doctor-caused." Moth- problem with home birth as long to them have tried a natural hospital supervision. There is no
simply visit their offices a few ers are given drugs that they as everyone is prepared." hospital birth already and found it official training for lay midwives,
times. . . don't want and possibly don't He explained' that one can disappointing. It sometimes turns other than what they provide

Some mothers prefer home need for delivery. Kier says that anticipate certain types of prob- out at the last minute that there is themselves.
birth with a midwife because it 'is during a hospital delivery you lems in the infants, such as not a private room available for In spite of the difficulties and
substantially less. exp~nsive .at have "no control over your bodv, congenital heart disease due to "rooming in" or that a doctor resistance from the medical
$150 than a hospital birth, which so you can't do .any of those the family history or complies- urges the use of drugs. Even community, many mothers are

costs somewhere around $1500. instinctive things that make labor tions inearlv pregnancy. A moth- mothers-who "room-in" and give continuing to choose home birth.
According to Kier: "There was easier." She considers newer expecting this should not birth via the Lamaze method are And according to midwife Frosch
never an outcry from the obstetri- devices which monitor the baby to attempt a. home birth . .However, a separated from their babies at they're finding it enjoyable, "I've
cians as long as midwives deliv- be an interference unless they are problem like congenital heart times and don't have full care for never had anyone deliver at home
ered only the poor, but now that required by a particular case. disease cart still occur unexpeted- them. who would ever do it any other
the middle class Houston woman lv in some cases. Midwives want to return con- way."
is discovering the safety, ease and
joy of home birth, the economics
of the situation are causing a
strong reaction from local
doctors. "

Dr. Werch claims that the
financial motive for rejecting
home birth patients is "minor
compared to legal implications."
Malpractice. insurance companies
'counsel the doctors to avoid these
patients.

Although Dr. Werch is fairly Midwives and home birth
receptive to the idea of home mothers find themselves largely
birth, his insurance company excluded from the organized med-
requires him to explain. all pos- ical world because of the open
sible risks to mother and child in antagonism of doctors. As a
order to protect himself. result, mothers often feel social

Many doctors also consider pressure to give birth in the
home Birth less safe and so refuse hospital.
to deal with home birth mothers.
According to Dr. Werch, about Some mothers have also report-
"94% are normal uncomplicated ed that they have difficulty locat-
pregnancies with uncomplicated I ing a pediatrician who will accept
deliveries" which midwives are their babies as patients.
well equipped to handle, but '.'6% Although the pediatricians
are problems," such as a Breakthrough contacted said that
maternal hemorrhaging or "fetal they thought a hospital birth

. distress," which usually require offered the infant greater protec-
hospital equipment. tion In case of a complication,

Several midwives, who belong
to H.O.M.E. (Houston Organiza-
tion for Midwife Education) also
expressed concern at the high
incidence in Houston of' Cae-
sarean sections. They suggest
that these are often done unnec-
essarily and involve more pain
and danger for the mother than
normal del ivery.

TUTORING
. Elementary Education

.Languaqe Learning Disabled
Emotionally Disturbed

Hearing ., Impaired (All Ages)

Developmental Education Services
3412 Audubon Place.
Houston, Texas 77006

'call
524·'6637
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A Pearl

Diana Dillon set out to create a
school that was different. She
did.

Dillon founded Pearl School "a
secure and caring community"
where girls and boys are encour-
aged to be "active,' initiating
individuals."

Dillon is very conscious of the
sex role attitudes that society in
general and traditional schools in
particular reinforce. As director
of Pearl School, she attempts to
foster non-sexist, humanistic
values.

Both girls and boys are encour-
aged to act assertively, to become
involved in physical sports and to
develop leadership qualities. Both
girls and boys are expected to
participate in the daily clean-up
chores and encouraged to ex-
press tender emotions in order to
develop the nurturing', exper-
iencing and receptive aspects of
themselves.

Dillon says, "When a conflict
occurs, a girl is encouraged to
defend herself just as a boy "is.
We don't say "little boys are not
supposed to bothe.r little girls." I

of oschool
By Jackie Brandt

As teachers, Diana and Jeanette
Shaw are strong non-sexist role
models for the twenty children at
Pearl. They operate power tools,
do much of the repair work
around the school and take an
assertive, caring and non-lectur-
ing approach to the ongoing
interactions.

Each day at Pearl begins with 'it
class meeting, run by elected
children,during which the .dav's
planned activities are discussed:
The morning is generally devoted
to basic skills. During lunch time,
the children are free to play
inside or out, talk to one another,
or to continue a particularly
interesting project if they wish.
Afternoons are, usually divided
among science experiments, so-

• I • I' _._.-1 ..•. _1 •••

some davs, the entire school may
decide to go to Galveston or to
the woods for an all-day field trip.

. .
Extended field trips are also

part of the children's experience
at Pearl. A camping trip to Port
Aransas to study the wildlife
there is planned for this spring.
In antici pation of the tri p a
special class dealing with the
birds and animals in the Port
Aransas area was conducted for
Pearl students at the Museum of
Natural Science. Children have
also travelled with the' school to
Indian cave dwellings in New
Mexico and to the Osarks.

Doug Milburn, a co-founder
of lille Skole, the first alternative
school in Houston, is the father of
11 year-old Chris. "I've been
interested in alternative educa-
tion for a long time. The public
schools have created in effect a
huge prison. The important thing
about Pearl is that it gives its :J

students some hope and some-t5
opportunity to explore the bal- ~
ance between freedom and re- ~
sponsibility." ~ .'

Chris' older brother Andy, a ~
graduate of Pearl School, once
remarked, "With a school like
this, who needs a vacation?"

So Jantzen organized the girls
track club in 1973 with a $250 gift
from the Mennonite Church. He
was soon joined by Joyce Mor-

A sandlot, one dictionary says, gan, a member of the Church and
"is a vacant lot used by city boys a teacher at Booker T. Washing~
for games and sports." ton High School where she

Such has been the lot of most coaches volleyball and tennis.
city girls until coach David J ant- Jantzen is a special education
z.en..cleared a track through some teacbecat Fleming Junior High. ,j. ,•••.~

.~;

LAURA WRIGHT I TERRI ROWAN [standing] and
CAROL YN COSGRIFF

right trackOn the
By Gabrielle Cosgriff

LI



aged to act assertively, to l:)ecome--'·--~-"""--------
. I d i h . I rt d t s a vacation? 0 W'~~{:~~:!:~~~~~:!=:~:~Each dav at Pearf begins witha I 2M"~ n the right -
participate in the daily clean-up class meeting, run by elected
chores and encouraged to ex- children,during which the day's
press tender emotions in order to planned activities are discussed:
develop the nurturing, exper- The morning is generally devoted
iencing and receptive aspects of to basic skills. During lunch time"!
themselves. the children are free to play

Dillon says, "When a conflict inside or out, talk to one another,
occurs, a girl is encouraged to or to continue a particularly
defend herself just as a boy -is. interesting project if they wish.
We don't say "little boys are not Afternoons are usually divided
supposed to bother little girls." I among science experiments, so-
also encourage the children to cial studies, and art classes.
pay attention to language and to. .
take offense at, rather than
accept, sexist language. Books
and materials that are sexist or
subtly demeaning are excluded
from the curriculum."

track

photos by Janis Fowles

So Jantzen organized the girls
By Gabrielle Cosgriff track club in 1973 with a $250 gift

from the Mennonite Church. H~
was soon joined by Joyce Mor-

A sandlot, one dictionary says, . gan, a member of the Church and
"is a vacant lot used by city boys a teacher at Booker T. Washing-
for games and sports." ton High School where she

Such has been the lot of most coaches volleyball and tennis.
city girls until coach David Jant- Jantzen is a special education
zen cleared a track through some teacher at Fleming Junior High.
trees around the Houston Men- Many of the parents assist the
nonite church grounds so that coaches. Others come to practice
young girls could participate in sessions and meet to encourage
track and field events. their daughters.

"I can't wait to come out here "As parents we appreciate the
and .run afte~ school," says fact that our daughter can take
Caroline Cosgriff, an 'l l-vear-old part in a sports program which
track club" mem~er (a~d ~y allows her to develop as an
daughter). Ther~, s nothing like individual in a relaxed, caring
this at my school. . atmosphere,"says Terri's fa-

Her friend Tern Rowan feels ther Tom Rowan.
the same and adds, "No one feels' .
they have to compete agzmst Two years ago, the Mennonite
another girl on the team." club expanded to Include boys.

Jantzen's emphasis is on the The brothers and fne~ds. of
girls improving their own per- member~ had been partrcipatmg
formance: "The main thing is to Informally for some time, and
get them to better their own several parents agreed to share

. times. We downplay the aspect of : ~o.$:added workload With the
getting' fired' up just to .beat "coaches: In .·the fall of 1976 90
someone else." children registered for the team.

The first year, there were 10 Several improvements will be
girls who trained together in the made this year, with the aid of
evenings. They did not enter any loa~~. from the church: storage
meets. In the summer of 1974 the facilities : have been expanded
club entered the Junior Olympics and new high-jump and longjump
and qualified seven positions. areas will be made. New events
Last year they qualified d'ver 40 will be added; pole-vaulting,
positions in the Junior Olympics, discus, hammer and javelin.
more than any other club in the Adults are welcome to use the
Houston area. facilities at any time, free of

Jantzen felt girls were offered charge. Jantzen says that Sunday
very little in the way of organized evening is a particularly good
sports. "Boys were pretty well time for them "to come outand
taken care of." play."

Music, folk dancing and crea-
tive movement are also offered.
In addition, part-time volunteer
teachers give instruction in a
wide variety of activities. On

Enroll now for Pearl School's SuperSummer
DAY CAMP SESSION

Ages 4 -11
Crafts • Swimming • Field Trips • loving Care • Gardening

528-60025116 Caroline

wheel into spring!
-~: ' ';',,' DANIEL
~r\\, BOONE

CYCLES
~

5318 CRAWFORD
528-7109

Spring training is just getting under way and the club will be
participating in almost 30 meets this summer. Starting March 12,
practice sessions will take place at 10 a.rn. every Saturday morning at
the Houston Mennonite Church, 1231 Wirt Rd. Anyone six or older is
welcome to participate.

I I For more information, call David Jantzen at 468-3872 or 464-4865.

Joy Boone and Sarah Pappas
Women Who Know Bicycles
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Legislative alert
Support Commission bill
By Jody Richardson

This is a call to action on behalf
of a coalition of women's groups
who support the establishment of
a Texas Commission on the "
Status of Women.

The Texas Women's Political
Caucus is part of the National
Women's Political Caucus, .and is
a bipartisan political group of
feminists -,' women. and men, By
targeting districts,' races, and %

candidates, we determine our
levels of participation. Some-
times we endorse and actively
campaign for a candidate.

At annual conventions, /we
. adopt resolutions, which become

our leaislative priorities. Then,
during the legislative session,
we hire a full-time lobbyist to
carry our legislation through the
political process. The lobbyist is
also hired to keep the member-
ship informed about what to do
and when.

I am that lobbyist. I can assure
you it is a full-time job to make
sure we don't get overlooked in
the legislative process. I need
your help. All the hours of work

JODY RICHARDSON

Texas want a Commission.on the
Status of Women. So far, there is
little proof that is true. You must
prove it. You must write your
legistdtors and tell them you do
indeed want a commission.

We passed the bill, out of
committee on February 15. HB
875 was written as- a bill to
establish a department .ori the
status of women within the office
of the Attorney General for
purely pragmatic reasons; to get

now!
class, said they objected to their
tax dollars going to fund a state
agency to promote feminist 'phi-
losophies. They said they liked
being wives and homemakers
.and did not want to be forced to
go to work, and liked being kept
on a pedestal.

Objections from the opposition
aside now . . , . The question
should be what would a commis-
sion on the status of women do?
In the language of the bill it
would act as a source, of informa-
tion and assistance to the state in
assessing the status, needs and
problems of the women of this
state.

A commission could dean up
the state's statutes to enable
them to comply 'with the state
Equal Rights Amendment. A
commission could research and
study the actual status of women
in order 'to' make recommenda-
tions to improve those areas
where discrimination still exists,
and where the equal opportunity
laws are haphazardly enforced.

A commission could then make
recommendations to the appro-
priate agencies, and to the legis-
lature itself for legislation. We
know women are not insured
adequately. We know that in

t • 'The Alvin Ailey American Dance Theatre returns to Houston for three
erformances in the Downtown Music Hall, March 10-12 at 8:30 p.m.
ach evening. The dance company has had an immense impact ona laudiences and critics since its founding in 1952 by Texas-born Alvin
iley. With the exception of the Ailey-choreographed masterpieces,
ry and Revelations, all the ballets will be new to Houston. Society for

he Performing Arts, which has brought the dance troupe on two other
ccasions, is the local sponsor. Tickets are available by calling

227-1111.

Texas is the on lv state in the Union without
Commission on the Status of Women.

that I may put in, all the fact
sheets that 'I may write, all the
persuasions that I may use, don't

I .•..•....-.."--~I I ~

it to a friendly committee. A
totally separate commission
would have gone to Represents-
'~'_~~I f.I_/~~_.'""'-"'.-.L..L....

many' cases, death of spouse ute. Write your legislator and
means loss of all joined acquired urge her/him to support HB 875
property and .rights for the wo- on the floor. We expect the bill to

•• ._:._~~ \_A_/---..LI~~_ .•__._ .•.._L.. __ ""'->LT:...••._I__ c .--.. .._' _'OM ...-_;

letters, Then, watching the pa-
pers and hearing from contacts,
date and mail them, so they come
! ..•..__ .-.1 •• _ ..•..:. .•.••_..J ...••.•......•....•.,..,1"'--.



purely pragmatic reasons; to get adequately. We know that in

Texas is the only state in the Union without a
Commission on the Status of Women.

'.·~""'6:';~:::;~:;s,:::::;s,"E.«"

that I may put in, all the fact
sheets that I. may write, all the
persuasions that I may use, don't
mean a thing to the members of
the legislature unless there is
evidence of interest from their
districts.

If . I. inform legislators that
women want - or don't want -
a certain b-ill passed, they are
understandably skeptical unless
and until they receive letters
from the women in their districts
proving that what I had said is
true; that women, favor and

'oppose ,
And this is where you come in,

I have told the members of the
65th legislature that women i~

it to a friendly committee, A
totally separate commission'
would have gone to Representa-
tive Tom Uher's State Affairs
committee and probably died,
right there as it did during the
lastsession. Representative Uher
from Baytown tells' us he already
has a stack of amendments to
offer against the commission
when the bill hits the floor.

Opposition on the evening of
the hearings was fierce. The
three-hours were spent mostly
'with the witnesses from the other
side, who were quite emotional in
their objections. Some 20 women,
mostly middle-aged, all white,
and mostly mid to upper-middle

many' cases, death of spouse
means .loss of all joined acquired
property and .rights for the wo-
man survivor. We know that Title
IX is not adequately enforced in
schools, and that children are still
being taught according to out-
moded stereotypes, Athletics are
neither fairly administered nor
made equally available,

Alcoholic abuse programs must
become more involved wrtn wo-
men victims, Battered wives
must be encouraged to leave and
report men who beat them,
,We believe it will take a

funded, state commission to see
all these necessary changes bro-
ught about. Please, take a rnin-

ute. Write your legislator and
urge her/him to support HB 875
on the floor. We expect the bill to
come up for debate in just a
coupleof weeks. Ask your friends
and relatives in all sections of
town to help you. The Harris
Countv delegation is a large one
and one that could be very
influential as a coalition in favor
of a commission.

A method I have suggested to
the Caucus members and which
has been well-received, is to hold
letter Writing parties. Get toge-
ther with wine and cheese, or
whatever, discuss the issues, and
write your legislators on a variety
of issues, without dating the

letter's, Then, watching the pa-
pers and hearing from contacts,
date and mail them, so they come
in a steady stream and at random
to the offices. It's fun, informa-
tive and effective.

Get involved. Make the gov-
ernment responsive to you. Work
for a Texas Commission on the
'Status of Women. I thank you for
your help. .

Editor's note: Letters to the
Texas House of Representatives
should be addressed to P.O. Box
2910, Austin 78769 and corres-
pondence to Texas State Senators
should be sent to Capitol Station,
Austin78711,
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Gabrielle Cosgriff, Editor

A Houston attorney has filed a federal court
suit against the 'prestigious' law firm of
Fulbright & Jaworski, alleging that the firm
discriminated against her by giving her the
most insignificant of its legal work. The
attorney, Sandra Kay Foster, was the fourth
woman attorney to be hired by the firm in its
50-year history when she went to work there in
1967. Like women attorneys who preceded her,
Foster was put in the firm's collections section,
"comprised of many small matters, many of

,.which were done as an accommodation" to the
firm's clients. Foster repeatedly tried to
transfer to other areas of the firm's law
practice but was ·told that "some people
around here think a woman should not handle
such matters," as the suit said. Foster also
claims that she was denied the training given
male attorneys, her pay was lower and she has
not been made a participating associate! or
partner of the firm. A spokesperson for the
firm said the firm has not seen the suit and
cannot comment. (As reported in the Houston
Chronicle.) A firm PAN to Fulbright &
Jaworski.

PAT Mensa member Dorothy Stern for brain-
storming a fine' program for the monthly
membership on "The Hite Report." (Shere
Hite telegrammed her good wishes.) A PAT on
the back to audience participant, Deborah
Hicks, for getting the 11 participants and
facilitators back on the subject of the book -
female sexuality - by giving a woman's view
of a. woman's subject (and from someone who
read every page of the book). After the
applause - and by popular demand - she'
netted the 12th panelist position.

A matter of principal: 'Despite the protests of.
three of its members, the Houston School
Board this month hired its second woman
principal, when Betty Minzenmayer was
appointed principal of Scarborough J unior-
Senior High School. Trustees (and PAN
recipients) William Holland, Ernest McGowan
and the Rev. D. Leon Everett II opposed the
appointment. Said Holland, "Anybody knows
that 'a man's better at certain jobs than a
lady ... the only thing a woman can beat a
man doing is being a woman." Minzenmayer
was the top recommendation of a screening
committee and of Supt. Billy Reagan, but was
turned down at a previous meeting by a vote of
3-3. At that meeting, Hazel Bracken had come
out strongly' in favor of the appointment,
reminding the board that they would be
violating Title IX by discrimination because of
sex. A PAT to the. 'aye' votes, principally
Bracken.

Strong PAT. Barbara Strong, press secretary
to Mayor Hofheinz, recently addressed the
Houston Association for Women Attorneys on
how to obtain better press coverage from the
media. She said she was looking to the day
when women would be called attorneys, not
'women attorneys." She urged the women to
promote each other and to creates a support
system for women in the profession, sort of an'
'ole girls' network like the 'ole boys' network.
"Talk audibly in crowded elevators about the
great women attorneys you know," said
Strong. "Tell people that Pat Lucas is the best
labor attorney you .know and that Harriet
Hubacher is an expert on public utilities."

A peanut butter PAT to the Girl Scouts of
America, who last month, in their first ever
political statement, came out in favor of the
ERA. Two Girl Scout leaders in Austin were so
burned up at this that they set fire to their
uniforms. It is not known whether they were
wearing them at the time. 'A group in
Savannah chewed it over for a while and then
voted to ~qycott all Girl Scout cookies, eve::.:n,-,--~_National Broadcasting Chauvinists? NBC has

OJ Steve Hayes, KAUM Radio, is all wet. It
was raining hard during rush hour traffic one
day in February and Hayes warned his
listeners not to take out their frustration at the
bad weather on other drivers - "save it 'til
you get home and beat up on your wife or kick
the dog. yuck, yuck." A downpour of PANS.

Mary Lu Abbott, Houston Chronicle reporter,
deserves a PAT for her recent story on city and
county public health nurses who are working
with rape victims. The nurses work with a
victim to help her through the first critical
days, then they counsel her about the legal
procedures in order for her to be an effective
witness. Nurses ask the rape victims questions
they believe the defense will. The questions
are direct, specific and tough. About 25 city
and county public health nurses do the crisis
intervention counseling after undergoing
special training. They. have 'worked with 600
victims since the program started -in June
1975. Many PATS to the city and county
nurses in this program and to Linda Cryer,
administrator of the City's Rape program, who
worked to establish crisis intervention
counseling.

PAN the Texas Episcopal Council, which held
its annual meeting in Galveston last month. By
a vote of 342~188 the delegates called for the
resignation or removal of Bishop Paul M.
Moore, head of the Diocese of New York, who
last January ordained a lesbian priest, the
Rev. Ellen Marie Barrett. They also voted for
measures to prevent future ordinations of
"avowed homosexuals."

Two birds with one stone? Well, one Bird and
one Manuel. California Governor Edmund G.
Brown Jr. has appointed a woman Chief

. Justice of the California Supreme Court and a
Black an Associate Justice. It is the first time

_~ __ in. the ~!s!~.ry o~lb~o~rt t~at a woman or a
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'women attorneys.' She urged the women to violating TItle IX by d~scrr~T1Inatlonbe~a~se of resignation or removal of Bishop Paul M.
promote each other and to creates a support sex. A PAT to the, aye votes, principallv Moore, head of the Diocese of New York, who
system for women in the profession, sort of an Bracken, last ) anuary ordained a lesbian priest, the
'ole girls' network like the 'ole boys' network. Rev. Ellen Marie Barrett. They also voted for
"Talk audibly in crowded elevators about the measures to prevent future ordinations of
great women attorneys you know," said A peanut butter PAT to the Girl Scouts of "avowed homosexuals."
Strong. "Tell people that Pat Lucas is the best America who last month in their first ever
labor attorney you .know and that Harriet political 'statement came 'out in favor of the
Hubacher is an expert on public utilities." ERA. Two Girl Scout leaders in Austin were so

burned up at this that they set fire to their'
uniforms. It is not known whether they were
wearing them at the time. 'A group in
Savannah chewed it over for a while and then
voted to boycott all Girl Scout cookies, even
chocolate mints. Well, that's the way it
crumbles, cookie-wise.

Two birds with one stone? Well, one Bird and
one M.anuel. California Governor Edmund G.
Brown ) r. has appointed a woman Chief

, ) ustice of the California Supreme Court and a
Black an Associate) ustice. It is the first time
in the history of the court that a woman or a
Black has served (there have been no Mexican-
Americans to date). As Chief ) ustice of the
state's highest court, Brown named his
Secretary of Agriculture and Services, Rose
Elizabeth Bird. The Black appointee was Wiley
W. Manuel, who has served as,Superior Court
judge in Oakland since) anuary 1976, Bird has
no judicial experience, but Brown was known
to be 'impressed with her legal acumen and
administrative ability, which included drafting
the state's historical Agriculture Labor Rela-
tions Act, The post pays $66,896 a year.
Brown's choice of Manuel and Bird is a feather

- in his cap. PAT the governor and the
appointees,

National Broadcasting Chauvinists? NBC has
just agreed to a $2 million out-of-court settle-
ment of a sex discrimination suit brought by
women employees in 1975. PAT the women's
committee who called for equal employment
opportunities and the 16 NBC employees who
filed the suit on behalf of all women employed
by the company since 1972, About $1.6 million
in raises and back pay will go to present and
former employees. NBC has also promised to
move women into 15% of its high-level jobs by
1981. PAT the New York Times, which saw fit
to print the news story on Page 1. .

Women urologists make up less than one per-
cent of specialists in that field, reported Lloyd
Shearer recently in Parade. Most of the
patients are male, but the chauvinism they
encounter comes mainly from fellow doctors,
who regard urology as exclusively a man's
field. Dr. Mary Gannon, SPeaking of doctors
who think women urologists 'weird,' says,
"We're about as weird as the guys who
specialize in obstetrics and gynecology."
That's a tit-for-tat PAT. Shearer rates a PAT
for throwing some new light on a heavily
guarded male area, but give him a bedPAN for
his physical description of a resident in urology
at UCLA Medical Hospital: "Dr. Larrian
Gillespie, 27, a petite (5 feet 1: 100 pounds)
blue-eyed, auburn-haired dynamo.. "

Steve Smith (he came back, you know) was
calling on Alexis South to do the weather
recently on KHOU- TV's News 11. There had
just been a segment on breeding cattle at the
Houston Livestock Show, and this was Smith's
sophisticated seguay into the weather: "Those
are some of the most pampered animals in the
world and we pamper Alexis too around
here " Back to the buIiPAN, Steve.

The latest Windex TV commercial clearly calls
for a PAT. In a welcome role-reversal.vthe
woman comes home from a hard day at the
office to find the house sparkling clean and her
husband proudly holding the Windex bottle.
Thanks Windex.iwe'Il remember that.

---

No news is bad news. Farewell to KL YX-FM
Radio, which exited the airwaves February 25.
It was Houston's only, 24 hour all-news and
information station and the only one to' feature
news on women's issues in any significant
amount. Sayonara, ) ack Woods, Harris County
Hide Inspector, alias the Gulf-Coast Gadfly on
that station. Like the proverbial bad penny,
we're confident that "no more Mr. Niceguy"
will turn up again to zing it to the 'boardroom
bandits.' Adios, Deborah Wrigley of the
consumer reports - we'll never know if
Safeway beat out Weingarten's on the price of
Pampers this week. Even you, Lance Sterling,
bye-bye. PAtting is such sweet sorrow. You
will be missed.

Four women water meter readers, recently
fired by the City of Deer Park for 'violations of
personnel rules and regulations,' are charging
sex discrimination. City Administrator John
Sarris, PAN his hide, refused to give the
women specifics of the charges. They were
replaced by three men. Deer Park Mayor W.E.
Black had commended the women for their
diligence shortly after they were hired.
Attorneys for the women, )0 Ann Gerhardt
and Kay Kreck of Houston, said their clients
will exhaust all avenues of appeal through the
city. Then, ifthey are not rehired, "we will sue
the city in federal court." Way to go. PAT the
meter readers and their attorneys.

Vast wasteland PANs. Item I: The Federal
Information Centre has been spending a lot of
money lately on TV advertising, letting us
know that "no question is too complicated or
too simple" for them to answer Their
impressive claim to omniscience is slightly
marred by the misspelling of 'Bogota' in one of
the sample questions, 'Do I need a visa to visit
Bogata?' Item 2: We were informed on AM
America recently that Newcastle disease, an
exotic virus, is "highly fatal" to birds - over-
kills them, probably.
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submitted separately by Dixie Brown, Nancy Landau, Jim Higgins

WETT SHIRT
CONTEST

AT THE 4TH ANNUAL
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPBARBEQUE

. To Be Held
Friday, Feb. 25, 10 PM

. At the Astrodome
Prizes will be awarded

.•....

ALL BUSTY GIRLS APPLY
For Interview. Call 622·7327

submitted by Janis Fowles
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No matter what kind of a pro you are,
you'll look better and feel better
in Brion; clothes from Harold's: -

It's ·no secret ...
Houston Pros

Wear Harold's Clothes .~

350 West 191h/Houston/(713)864·2647

Be sure and vlsil our Big Man's Shop

6'1 f3Ucru:
submitted by Peggy Port

"
. I

Send your pats, pans and dead pans to:

Houston Breakthrough
P.O. Box 88072

Houston, Tx. 77004
Att'n: Gabrielle Cosgriff

submitted by Sam E. J. Akers
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INTERNATIONliL STu~ENT ORGANIZATION

Department of Women Affairs

PRESENTS

LATfrL.t.NERIGANSTUDIES
PUERTO RICE WEEK

Honday
March--2l

Tuesday
March 22

't-Jednesday
l-iarch23

Thursday
Harch 24

TnlIVERSITY OF HOUSTON
PUERTO RICO 'VlEEK KICK OFF: Film and Mus ic • liThe--- -- - .-. ------- .complete Island" film furnished by the Office of
Tourism of Puerto Rico; Busic by lILaCreacion"
Band directed by Edwfn Lugo
Place: Agnes Arnold Hall, Auditorium 2, Main Campus,
Entrance 6. off Cullen Blvd.
Time~ 8:30 to 10:00 P.M.

liThe Status of Women in Puerto Rico": Talk by
Dr. Isabel Pico-Hern~lUdez:'-pr-es-ident. Puerto Rico
Commission for the Betterment of Women's Rights;
professor, University of Puerlo Rico, Ph.D. Harvard
University. political science. Even cO--3ponsored by
the Women's Affairs Department of the Univers.iLy of

Houston Students' Association.
Place: Dallas Room, University Center, Main Camplls,
Entrance 1. off Calhoun Street
Time: 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. Talk

8:30 to 9!30 p.m. Coffee

"Ec~'pomJ.c_pe~~~~2El...s:.ntoL!,_':£.~,r!;.S?_Rico VI : Talk by
Mr. Jesus Diaz-Hernandez. director. Dallas Office,
Economic Development Administration, Commonwealth of
Puerto Rico.
Place: San Antonio Room, University Center, Main
Campus, Entrance 1, off Calhoun Street
Tir;le: 1 to 2 p.m.
"Puerto Rican and Latin Music": 'by "La Creacion"
BaUd directed l;Y-EcE.iinLugo
Place: University Center Arbor, Main Campus, Entrance
1. off Calhoun Street
Time: Noon to 2 p.m.

"Puerto Ric,oYesterday~day' ?'p_dTomorrow - The
Political Status: Panel Discussion
Panelists: Hon. Rafael Hernandez-Colon. former

governor of Puerto Rico
Rep. Baltasar Corrada-Del Rio. resident
commissioner of Puerto Rico in Washington,
D.C.
Atty. Ruben Berrios-Martinez, president,
Puerto Rican Independence Party and
former senator

Moderator: Herimil Rodriguez. assistant professor,
Department of Communications University
of Houston

Place: AQnes Arnold Hall, Auditorium 2. Main Campus,
Entrance 6, off Cullen Boulevard
Time: 7:30 to 9 p.m.
*Reception for Puerto Rico Week guests (Invitational)

Contacts: GriC'p.l1pGumez, chnirperson, International Affairs Committee,
International Student Organization Tel: 749-4956
Meriemil Rodriguez, assistant professor. Department of Communications,
faculty advisor, Puerto Rico Week. Tel: 749-1745



•PADRE ISLAND by Marilyn Jones AIR STREAM by Louanne Pulliam

exhibitHouston photographs onwomen's
Pulliam is not one to philos-

ophize on her photography. She
just says, "I love photography. I

Photographers and close really like to take pictures. Some-
friends Louanne Pulliam and one once said that photographers
Marilyn Marshall j ones are sim- who have a natural eye for
ultaneously enjoying their first photography have magic happen
one-woman shows. for. them when they take. a

Pulliam began her study of picture."
photography with Geoff Winning- Her exhibit is a selection of
ham in 1%9, after seeing a local photographs over the past four or
students' photography exhibit. five years taken in Texas
Her style, she says, isn't influenc- .Mexico, Colorado and Arkansas:'
ed by any particular photograher- .
artist but her techniques are "Ego and pride keep me going
influenced by Winningham, pro- with my photography. I don't
fessor of photography at the Rice think I would like myself too much
Media Center. if I gave it up."

accepted in the art world, receiv-
ing grants. That's a very political
game and I think women have not
been recognized in art; that
includes photography." She finds
that people just want to wait and
see if women are serious about
their photography- before they
take women seriously.

Louanne Pulliams exhibit will
be on display at the Rice Media
Center, University at Stockton
Streets, through the month of
March. Marilyn jones' exhibit
will run until March 17 at the
Autry House, 6265 Main. Prints
by both photographers may be
purchased.

By Marilyn Mock
and Sheri Ashby

Marilyn Marshall jones is a
free lance photographer. She
worked with a local architect
compiling a book on the architec-
ture of Nicholas Clayton with
funding from a grant from the
National Endowment for the Arts
and from the Moody Foundation.
Her present work is influenced by
architecture and art in general.

jones studied with Geoff Winn-
ingham in 1970 as a student at Rice

She describes her photography
as a form of communication, the
visual motivation. "It is an outlet
to express myself, I can't sing, I
can't dance, but I can take
pictures."

She says she is not a portrait
photographer. "Most of my pic-
tures are landscapes, even my
interior pictures could be called
landscapes, design-oriented but
not at all abstract." Her pictures
are the result of a trip from Jexas
to California. and were selected
from a group taken in the past
year.

. jones and Pulliam agree that
there are some restrictions on
women in commercial photog-
raphy. .

.lones says, "It doesn't matter
what sex you are when you are
taking the pictures, but it does
matter in getting shows, being

Feminist
art show,
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ed by any particular photograher- '
artist but her techniques are "Ego and pride keep me going
influenced by Winningham, pro- with my photography. I don't
fessor of photography at the Rice think I would like myself too much
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Jones studied with Geoff Wirm-
Ingham in 1970 as a student at Rice

She describes her photography
as a form of communication, the
visual motivation. "It is an outlet
to express myself, r can't sing, I
can't dance, but I can take
pictures. "
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be on display at the Rice Media
Center, University at Stockton
Streets, through the month of
March. Marilyn Jones' exhibit
will run until March 17 at the
Autry House, 6265 Main. Prints
by both photographers may be
purchased.

.Jones and Pulliam agree that
there are some restrictions on
women in commercial photog-
raphy.

J ones says, "It doesn't matter
what sex you are when you are
taking the pictures, but it does
matter in getting shows, being

Pointblank Times' Feminist
Art Show is on for the weekend of
March 12-13.

Sunshine Gallery of Art, 8006
Park Place Blvd., in Southeast
Houston, will house the show.

The range of visual expression
goes beyond the classical and the
range of prices should please the
financially humble.

Pointblank Times has tried to
organize the show along feminist
guidelines. No "experts" were
consulted to decide which works,
were more artistic or more capac
ble of drawing a monied audi-
ence. Each artist arranges her
own pieces and prices them as
she sees fit. In order to allow
more artists to show their work,
especially those without access to·
a traditional or other showings,
all expenses were kept to a flat
$5:00 fee. This hopefully allows
participants to sell their works to
those of us who might not
otherwise be able to acquire fine
art.

The show will include live
entertainment sporadically thro-
ughout the weekend, as well as
continuous libations and other
refreshments. If you have any
questions about the show, please

graphic by Kiki Neumann . call Sunshine Gallery, 649-9710.
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Feminist
art show,
opening

By Liz Brimm
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Brown Rapper
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LlV ULLMAN as Mari.mAe and ERLAND JOSEPHSON as Johan in "Scenes from a Marriage"

,,/ I.. '.- - ..

Scenes From A Marriage "
Until Scenes From A Marriage, Bergman .bed a pathological view

of women. They have been either hysterically frigid, masochistic or
totally pathetic and hopeless. Most of them resented and despised
being "victims of the female anatomy and sexual role." Sex was
nothing but "a dirty itch, with a few moments' oblivion."

In a dramatic exemplification of these feelings, Karin in Cries and
Whispers mutilates herself in a perverted revenge by thrusting a
jagged piece of glass into her vagina and then smearing the blood over
her face just as her husband is ready for bed.

According to Liv Ullman in a Time interview, Bergman has
fortunately changed his attitude drastically. She feels he is using her
in Scenes to symbolize "woman's emerging conciousness."

"Bergman is now starting to create a sort of new woman character;
a woman who is really free and can live without the help and support
of a man."

The "secret" is nothing but a
lot of practical compromises.
However beneath the image of
their smoothly-run marriage .is
an unrevealed inferno of frusta-
tio~, emotional dissatisfaction

Two new souls emerge from
their separation. Marianne no
longer the clinging wife, finds
liberation and a new growth in
her rejection. johan examines
his cockiness and tries to deal- --

By Cydnee Farmer

Berzrnans oriainal, •.•.six-o

JOIN US FOR DINNER
BEFOREYOU SPEND
AN EVENING WITH

BIBI ANDERSON, LILYTOMLIN,
OR GIULIETTA MASINA

AT THE RICE MEDIA CENTER

the
O.".y

market

MEDIA CENTER SCHEDULE
March 8 YOJIMBO, Kurosawa 7:30 only
March 9 LA STRADA, Fellini 7:30 only
March 10 WHY HERR R. RAN AMOK, Fassbinder 7:30 only
March 11 FANTASTIC PLANET, Rene Laloux 7:30 & 10
March 12 YOUNG TOM EDISON, with Mickey Rooney 1:30 p.m.
March 12 RASHOMON, Kurosawa 7:30 & 10
March 13 MON ONCLE ANTOINE, Jutra 7:30 & 10
March 15 THE MARX BROTHERS GO WEST 7:30 only
March 16 THE SEVENTH SEAL, Bergman 7:30 only
March 18 HEARTS OF THE WEST, Howard Zieff 7:30 & 10
March 19 CHAPLIN, KEATON, LAUREL & HARDY 1:3Op.m.
March 19 THE GARDEN OF THE FINZI CONTINIS, 7:30 & 10

De Sica
THE SORROW AND THE PITY, special times

MarcelOphuls 2 p.m. & 7 p.m.
A FISTFUL OF DOLLARS, Sergio Leone 7:30 only

L'AVVENTURA, Antonioni 7:30 only
EINE KLEINE NACHTMUSIK, [in gallery] 7:30 only
26 TEXPO [Texas filmmakers] 7:30 only

THE MAN WHO LIES, Robbe-Grillet 7:30 & 10
THE CULPEPPER CATTLE COMPANY, 7:30 only

Dick Richards

March 20

March 22
March 23
March 24
March 25
March 27
March 29
a. .•• ••.•.....on I--"'-A_r.o __ " ~_~A_ .. A _._~._ A-_ ft~ __ I.__ ~ __ ~_",~_ ••.
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According to Liv Ullman In a Time interview, Bergman has March 16 THE SEVENTH SEAL, Bergman 7:30 only
fortunately changed his attitude drastically. She feels he is using her March 18 HEARTS OF THE WEST, Howard Zieff 7:30 & 10
in Scenes to symbolize "woman's emerging conciousness." March 19 CHAPLIN, KEATON, LAUREL & HARDY 1:30p.m.

"Bergman is nOw starting to create a sort of new woman character; March 19 THE GARDEN OF THE FINZI CONTINIS, 7:30 & 10
a woman who is really free and can live without the help and support De Sica . _
of a man." . . March 20 THE SORROW AND THE PITY, special times

MarcelOphuls 2 p.m. & 7 p.m.
A FISTFUL OF DOLLARS, Sergio Leone 7:30 only

L'AVVENTURA, Antonioni 7:30 only
EINE KLEINE NACHTMUSIK, [in gallery) 7:30 only
26 TEXPO [Texas filmmakers) 7:30 only

THE MAN WHO LIES, Robbe-Grillet 7:30 & 10
THE CULPEPPER CATTLE COMPANY, 7:30 only

Dick Richards
LAST YEAR AT MARIENBAD, Resnais

BONNIE AND CLYDE, Arthur Penn
THE SEARCHERS, John Ford
LOUISIANA STORY, Flaherty

POINT OF ORDER, Emile de Antonio
LESORDRES

LOU IsiANA STORY I
NANOOK OF THE NORTH, Flaherty

MASCULINE-FEMININE, Godard
DISTANT THUNDER, Satyajit Ray

TOM SAWYER, with Jackie Coogan
NASHVILLE, Robert Altman
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By Cydnee Farmer

Bergman's original six-part
television series Scenes From A
Marriage will have its American
premiere over PBS (Channel 8
KUHT-TV) starting March 9.
Bergman, one of the most

widely acclaimed figures in inter-
national cinema, has switched to
the medium of television. In
addition, his portrayal of women
has drastically changed.

Scenes From A Marriage is
Bergman's first attempt to "try
to get as cl-ose to the" viewer as
possible and to affect them as
deeply as possible." His objec-
tives were realized effectively in
Sweden where it first cyred.
People scheduled their, 'plans
around . showtime;,ma'rriage
counselors reported a tremen-
dous increase in the number of
their clientele, and Parliarnent
passed new divorce laws shortly
thereafter.

Scenes From A Marriage is a
dramatic portrayal of the ties
and confl icts between a hus-
band and wife and their strug-
gle to free themselves of con-
ventional roles.

Liv Ullman and Joseph Er-
land star in a seemingly success
ful and ideal marriage: Joseph
is a scientist and Marianne a
divorce lawyer. They've been
married for 10 years and have
two children.

The story begins in an iron-
ical manner when the couple is
being interviewed by a woman's
magazine for the formula for
their successful marriage.

The "secret" is nothing but a
lot of practical compromises.
However beneath the image of
their smoothly-run marriage .is
an unrevealed inferno of frusta-
tion, emotional dissatisfaction
and aggression.

Scenes From A Marriage
in six-parts

KUHT /Channel 8
Innocence And Panic
March 9,9:30 p.m.

March 12,9:45 p.m. (R)

"', The Art of Sweeping
Under the Rug

March 16, 9:30 p.m.
March 19, 9:00 p.m. (R)

Paula
March 23, 9:00 p.m.

March 26, 9:30 p.m. (R)

The Vale of Tears
March·30, 9:00IP·,m. :

- April 2, 9t30p;m'. (R)
,; • r'"

The lIIite;a'tes
April6, TBA

April 9, TBA (R)

In the Middle of the Night
in a Dark House
April 13, TBA

April 16, TBA (RJ:

They go about their marriage
with this time-bomb of sup-
pressed feelings ticking away.

Tension builds when a series of
"mysterious phone calls" lead
to John's abrupt announcement
that he's leaving Mariane for
another woman.

Two new souls emerge from
their separation .. Marianne no
longer the clinging wife, finds
liberation and a new growth in
her rejection. j ohan examines
his cockiness and tries to deal
with a shrinking sense of self
respect.

They have a difficult time
relating to each other when they
meet years later - still a bit
awkward about their feelings -
but it isn't until the day they
meet to sign the divorce papers
that passion surges. They drink
some brandy and make love but
the time bomb is detonated at
last and all the accumulated
anger and boredom explode into
a maniacal and savage fight.

Finally freed from their in-
ternal hells, Johan and Mari-
anne are able to "approach
each other as fully developed
human betngsartd are able to

meet with deep affection."
'.,'

When -the story ends, Johan
and Marianne- are. married to
others but they do manage to

- see each other one more time
-" In the Middle of a Dark
House."

They have come to know and
accept themselves so that fi-
nally, stripped of pride, and
freed of conventional roles,
each can approach the other as
a fully developed human being,
sensitive to the other's needs
and able to meet them out of
deep affection."

In Bergman's words," they
are now citizens-of the world of
reality in quite a c!ifferentway
from before."

March 22
March 23
March 24
March 25
March 27
March 29

March 30
March 31
April1
April2
April2
April 3
April5

April6
April8
April 9
Apri19,10

BREAKTHROUGH
READERS I

ENJOY A QUIET EVENING
WITH' FRIENDS .

EVERY MON/TUES/WED
1 9=OC)p.m. 'TiLMIDNIGHT

LITEROF WINE

1/2 PRICE
JUST BRING A COpy OF

BREAKTHROUGH
OR BUY ONE

AT THEGYPSY MARKET

7:30 only
7:30 only
7:30 & 10
1:30 p.rn.
7:30 & 10
7:30 & 10
7:30 only

7:30 only
7:30 & 10
1:30 p.m.
7:00 & 10

,.J;.--'"
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All her worlds
a'stage

"I thought theatre was behind me. I'd left it alone for so long,
since doing drama in college, that it lay outside my possibilities -
something I would have liked to pursue, but had long ago set aside in
favor of other ambitions. A year ago, I would have told voul was all set
to be an interior decorator and make lots and lots of money.

"But something happens when you're about 29. You complete
your first Seturti cycle, that is, the planet Saturn once again touches
the point where it was when vou were born. This creates an intense
emotional upheaval. You lose the convictions that seem most vital. It's
an experience that bUilds character; if you cannot face it, you retreat
into the mob at this time in your life and give up on self-realization.
But if you survive, you individuate - you emerge with a clearer
perception of self; you define your relationship to the culture.

"My personal astrologer told me I'd get totally turned around. He
even mentioned drama, but I laughed. But here I am, less than a year
later, and I have a theatre! I'm doing things /. haven't done in years
things I've never done before, things I never dreamed I'd do.,"

By Karen Barrett

Camille Waters is producer of
Reunion Theatre. She and artistic
director Gary Callaway head this
group, which describes itself as
"a producing artists' coalition."
They have just opened a new
theatre at 709 Franklin Street,
across from La Bastille, in the old
Magnolia Brewery building.

Founded in the spring of 1973,
Reunion enjoyed four successful
seasons at their previous address
and then entered a homeless
period during which they worked
together on a series of produc-
tions based on the origins of all
theatre - the celebration of the
changing seasons. Solstice per-
formances in Houston's Miller

- Camille Waters

variety of projects in which
volunteers can get involved, and
dedicated aspirants to the stage
are encouraged to exhibit their
talents in such areas as set-build-
ing, envelope-stuffing and box
office management.

In addition to their dramatic
endeavors, Reunion plans to
sponsor a variety of classes, a
Community Outreach program
and a Bayou beautification pro- ~
ject. t

The classes, which start in C(5
mid-March and are open to the c
public, include acting and direct- ~
ing workshops, fencing, yoga and ~
makeup. "These will polish the
skills of the performing company
and build audiences at the same
time," says Waters. "Students
will come away with a deeper
appreciation of theatre, even if
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TOM DORNBUSCH and CAMillE WATERS
in Reunion Theatre's production of "Sarah B. Divine"
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, . a producing artls{5-aJc£ntlon. ellueavors-;--",~aTTron-plan~-t:o-
They. have just opened a new sponsor a variety of classes, a
theatre at 709 Franklin Street, Community Outreach program
across from La Bastille, in the old and a Bayou beautification pro-:al
Magnolia Brewery building. ject. .' ~

Founded in the spring of 1973, The classes, which start In CO
Reunion enjoyed four successful mid-March and are open to the c
seasons at their previous address public, include acting and direct- ~
and then entered a homeless ing workshops, fencing, yoga and x
period during which they worked makeup. "These will polish the
together on a series of produc- skills of the performing company
tions based on the origins of all and build audiences at the same
theatre-the celebration of the time," says Waters. "Students
changing seasons. Solstice per- will come away with a deeper
formances in Houston's Miller appreciation of theatre, even if
Theatre, combining elements of they don't intend ever to
dance mime drama and music perform."
altern~ted w'ith appearances i~ Community Outreach is a pro-
Austin productions celebrating gram designed to bring dramatic
the spring and autumn equi- productions to those people in the
noxes. Houston area who are physically:

Audiences can expect to see financially or otherwise unable to
dramatic productions fin the new attend live performances. Their
theatre Thursday through Sun- proposed audiences include hos-
day, almost every week, on either pital patients, nursing home resi-
the cabaret stage, which features dents, disadvantaged children.
seating for 130 and a bar called Waters is excited about it: "The-
Miss Moon's Cafe, or on .the atre is a vital, spiritual happening
other, larger, more conventional which enriches everyone wno
stage. When the company gets participates. There is some sort
into full swing, they will stage of magical energy exchange
musical events, experimental between actor and audience and
theatre and improvisations in the the catharsis it provides is a
cabaret on other nights of the process ver{ necessary to human
week. development."

An ambitious schedule of per- Reunion proposes an active
formances for this spring in- involvement in the beautification
eludes their housewarming pro- of the Allen's Landing area
duction, a pair of one-act plays, where the theatre is located. Boy
Sarah B. Divine and The Unseen and Girl Scout's of all ages are
Hand (see review) playing helping them to dean up that
through March 20; a musical portion of the bayou, where they
farce entitled EI Grande de Coca are planting sunflowers. "Ulti-
Cola, which will play for three rnatelv, this area could be some-
four-day weekends beginning thing even better than the river in
March 27; and opening May5, an San Antonio," affirms Waters.
all-new production of Giradoux's Houston's Annual Reeking
The Madwoman of Chfillot. Regatta will be held this year on

"Reunion is a group of poly- . April 16. This includes a chili
talented actor-technicians. We cook-off, a skateboard contest, a
can't afford the luxury of rnem- planetarium show, and a bike
bers who are willing only to act," ride down to Buffalo Bayou,
says Waters, who in addition to where canoe races and other
coordinating the venture's water events are held. The
multiple activities, functions as festivities culminate in a float
actor, publicist and sometimes parade, in which Reunion will
carpenter. While prima donnas enter a tableau from the Mad-
are discouraged, there is a wide woman of Chail/ot.
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TOM DORNBUSCH and CAMillE WATERS
in Reunion Theatre's production of "Sarah B. Divine"

Waters is possessed of a
fanatic enthusiasm for the project
she has undertaken. During the
months which preceded the the-
atre's opening, working on reno-
vating and furn ishing the site and
securing loans from private indi-
viduals. and writing press' re-
leases and rehearsing her role in
Sarah B. Divine, she worked 16 to
20 hours a day, as did other
company members. Meanwhile,
she supported herself at odd jobs
which ranged from making astro-
logical prognostications to cater-
ing parties.

Best known for a health food
restaurant called The Natural
Child, Waters previously enjoyed
a career in restaurant manage-
ment. In all her- endeavors, she
has encountered' very little oppo-
sition on the basis of her sex. "It
might have something to do with
being six feet tall," she observes.

"That isn't to say that a
woman who wants to be a
producer isn't going to run into
some of the conventional prob-
lems of a woman trying to
succeed in business .todav." she
says. "But I have known no
environment freer of sexism than
theatre. Look at all the male roles
traditionally played by women
and vice versa. Androgyny is a
basic part of theatre; the creation
that goes on is a union of
masculine and. feminine prin-
ciples. "

Reunion Theatre
Reopens

By P. Faucheaux

Insightfully directed by Calla-
way at contrapuntal double-time,
three Sarahs cleverly become one
and then each other and it is
funny. But not without a sober
moment at the end as Sarah
Three, played by Waters,
emerges as Joan of Arc, an
amputee, . an old woman, the
tragic Sarah who is.most famous.
': The Unseen Hand is set beside
a nighttime ,Interstate some-
where on the Southwest flats.
Blue Morphan is visited at his
home in the shell of a '59
Volkswagen by a possessed mon-
keyman from the planet of NoGo,
and Morphan's two brothers are
resurrected and recruited for aid
in an inter-galactic dispute. The
town of Azusa (everything from
A-Z and the USA") is somewhere
nearby to provide Blue with his
stores of hooch, but one is sure
that the Ponderosa is just around
the bend as Blue, Cisco and
Sycamore Morphan become
Hoss, Little Joe and Adam,
inadvertently back on the trail to
seek the liberation of the under-
monkey.

We can thank Camille Waters'
Reunion Theatre company, under
the direction of Gary Callaway,
for a dazzling performance of two
plays rarely, if.ever, seen in these
parts. If they keep it up, we will
be able to read Village Voice
theatre reviews with some con-
solation: at least one theatre in
this town is looking (and acting)
like New York's La Mama and
Performance Garage.

A basement theatre smelling
freshly of greasepaint and new
lumber, is where Sarah Bernhardt
explores the muses of her mind,
interchanging her many selves
and roles.Costumes and set are at
once purely Grecian and deca-
dently Roman,emphasizing the

'ambivalence of every action,
every word of Sarah B. Divine, an
art nouveau clown show written
by Tom Eyen (now on the Mary
Hartman, Mary Hartman writing
team).
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Tribute to Maggie
Another Houston artist, who

was shown in the Dreyer Gal-
leries, said that Maggie had told
him one of his paintings had been
sold there, just as he needed a

The entry in "Who's Who in piece of good news. He later saw
American Art" under tbe name the painting on the Dreyers'

"Dreyer. Margaret Webb, lists' in . apartment wall and realized
. detail the professional activities . Maggie had bought it herself.

and dry facts about her many The gallery reflected Maggie's
prizes and exhibitions. vitality. She sought out new ideas

Informative as that- may be; it and~ew people. Like the first
doesn't communicate the warm apartment she and her husband,
intricacy of Maggie Dreyer: art- writer Martin Dreyer, occupied
ist, gallery owner, political activ- as newlyweds in the 1940's, the
ist and, above all, vibrant and gallery became a gathering place
generous woman. for artists, friends and numerous

Maggie died of .cancer ,on pets. It was also the scene of
December 17, 1976 at the age of some of the city's best parties.
65. Three days later, more than Out of the ferment of ideas and
200 of her closest friends filled people emerged a passionate in-
the Rothko Chapel to eulogize volvement in politics. The gallery
her. was often used for fund raising

Mayor Fred Hofheinz de- events or rallies, for favorite
scribed her well: "There are causes or favorite sons.
some people who ,by only living One cause that Maggie sup-
their lives, enrich the lives of ported wholeheartedly was the
everyone around them." opposition to the United States'

Maggie was seen as a model involvement in Vietnam.
for young artists and she defined It was a matter of an unshak-
for many a certain style of life in able conviction. Her son, Thorne,
Houston's art world. who also actively opposed the

"She was a prominent and war, explained it: "She just
active artist who occupied a didn't believe in people killing
definite niche in the Houston art each other. She had an acute
scene," said Ann Holmes, fine sense of the value and beauty of
arts editor of the Houston Chron- human life. All of my own politics
ide. "She was a leader whose stem from that sense she im-
impact was both personal and parted to me." .
artistic. Above all, Maggie was Things got pretty dangerous
generous and used the Dreyer for a while around the gallery
Galleries to stimulate interest in (above which the Dreyers lived).
other artists. The Saturday .night After such radical anti-war
'salons' at the gallery were an speakers as Jane Fonda and
important part of Houston's Warren Hinkel (then editor of
emerging art scene." "Ramparts" magazine) ap-

M;uJQip was also a tparhpr '>hp n<>"r<>rlth<>r<> "orrum irlpntifvino

By Candice Hughes- .
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active artist who occupied a didn't believe in people killing
definite niche in the Houston art each other. She had an acute
scene," said Ann Holmes, fine sense of the value and beauty of
arts editor of the Houston Chron- human life. All of my own politics
icle, "She was a leader whose stem from that sense she im-
impact was both personal and parted to me." .
artistic. Above all, Maggie was Things got pretty dangerous
generous and used the Dreyer for a while around the gallery
Galleries to stimulate interest in (above which the Dreyers lived).
other artists. The Saturdaynight After such radical anti-war
'salons' at the gallery were an speakers as Jane Fonda and
important part of Houston's Warren Hinkel (then editor of
emerging art scene." "Ramparts" magazine) ap-

Maggie was also a teacher. She pea red there, a group identifying
began teaching art in the 1940's themselves as Ku Klux Klans-
at Ripley House, where she also men defaced the front of the
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PORTRAIT OF AN ARTIST AS A YOUNG WOMAN :- MARGARET WEBB DREYER [Circa 1945)

with life and used the techniques
of impasto and glazing with a
skillful hand.

With moving vitality, Maggie
made a radical departure in her
last few years. She knew she had
cancer and in that awareness, her
art blossomed.

"In her last works she seemed
to have gained a fresh impetus
and focus to her work that came
from a close attention to what

was going on around her and
within her," said David Parsons of
the Rice University Art Depart-
ment. "It was as though Maggie
was taking her cues from the
shapes of the cell, the basic unit
of life and also what was attack-
ing her."

In her last works she embraces
life. The abstractions turn lyrical.
'Her use of color, especially in the
acrylic stain pieces on un-

bleached, unsized linen, reflects
her years of experience and ob-
servation.

During her final stay in the
hospital, alone with her husband,
Maggie suddenly and distinctly
said, as though addressing a
roomful of friends, "I was just
getting to be a really good artist
when this happened to me."

A posthumous showing of her
later works is planned.

"I was just getting to be a really
good artist when this happened to
me." '"

•,.

directed plays, taught dance,
repaired the cabinetry and ,ven
called a few square dances. 'Such
a diversified outburst of energy
typified Maggie's personal ity.
9f} occasion, she wrote poetry,
lectured on art, judged .art shows
and contributed articles to the
Houston Chronicle.

For 10 years, Maggie directed
the art program for the city's
Parks and Recreation Depart-
ment and later' gave private art
lessons while running her gal-
lery. Always ready with encour-
agement to a fledgling artist, she
haeJ the gift of communicating
her joy, enthusiasm and love of
art.

Houston artist Bob Riegel grew
up with Maggie for a neighbor.
He remembers Maggie spotting
him hunting robins with his new
slingshot as a child: "I guess she
thought this was a real case of
misdirected energy; before I
knew it, I was wielding a paint-
brush instead of a slingshot."

gallery with red paint.
Later someone shot at the

gallery: the walls still bear the
bullet holes. A Klan newsletter
referred to the" infamous Dreyer
rats," Thorne remembers.

Maggie was hot. She went
before City Council with a con-
demnation of what she called
official blindness that amounted
to tacit approval of the Klan's
activities. Maggie never seemed
afraid to speak out. She was
boldly extroverted, uninhibited in
her actions as well as her words.

Her art expressed her warmth,
flamboyance and candor. "Mag-
gie's art was gestural of her own
ideas," said Ann Holmes. "She
painted from the heart rather
than as a theoretician."

Maggie began as a water
colorist: her early works are lively
and full of clear, true color. Later,
acrylics and abstractions became
her primary mode, but the true,
warm palette remained. She did
figurative abstractions bursting

Indonesian art
batik fabrics

masks andcar~in9s
apparel

and
accessories

''''''J.

Grand Opening!
with exotic music'

Friday evening, March 25
7 to 11LAURA SILVE~MAN

BENEDYKT ROZYCKI
527-92111012 w. ALABAMA
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reer on women of the Pill culture
By Elise Rubenstein

Women are minimizing the be forced to think of some
dangers. of sexual contact and other way."
contraception because of a cul- She suggested that women
tural attachment to "heroic sex," exert their consumer power on
an aesthetic ideal we have gotten pharmaceutical companies so
from the writings of D.H. Law- that more research will be done
rence and Henry Miller among on contraception techniques. She
others. explained the modernization of

Women feel that they must the diaphragm that has taken
always be sexually available and place in France but said that no
therefore are exposing them- attempts have been made by any
selves to unnecessary health company In the United States to
risks. duplicate or improve upon it.

Feminist I author Germaine Although the diaphragm is the
Greer elaborated on these ideas safest contraceptive, Greer finds
and suggested that men are the existing diaphragm archaic.
enjoying our sexual liberation "No other branch of medicine
while we are confronting its is so grim and grotesque as
dangers. She spoke to an audi-. mechanical contraception," she
ence of well over 500 at the claimed. "Research costs a lot of
University of Houston at Clear money and people are only too
Lake City, at the culmination of glad when there is no pressure on
their recent Women's Week. them to do it. Since women have

Greer asked the audience why fallen so completely for the pill,
it is that women are responsible the drug companies feel there is
for contraception, given the little need for any more concen-
"grotesque fertil ity of the human trated research in the field.
male.

Women have a manageable
fertility. They produce one egg a
month, whereas the male infests
the world with no less than 400
million sperm with one ejacula-
tion. Two of those is the popula-
tion of China."

The answer to this, she claims,
is for the women to reject intro-
mission. "Why do human beings
imitate impregnation when what
they really mean to do is make
love and seek pleasure?

"Although it is the only way to
have a baby, it's not the only way--. .

"What price do we want to pay
for being fertile and infertile at
will and will we be satisfied with
anything less from technology
than exactly that?" Greer asked.

"The pill which has such a
massive effect on the whole inter-
locking galaxy of endocrine func-
tions prevents young women who
have not yet reached reproduc-
tive maturity (20-25 years of age)
from attaining that maturity
while they take the pill. When
they come off the pill they are
simply too old to start again to
c.r.o~u"\J.o._-t..o~'" h_.o.~r::\_•.•n.rod_,_ •.IIo.!O t_h_::lI.t __ , A./..:lo.C.

also contributes to pelvic inflam-
matory disease. She was especi-
ally incensed at its enforced use
in India and third world countries

She also asked us to demand
more research into prosta-
glandin, a hormone which so far
has been used only as a chemical
abortifacient. According to Greer
it could be simply used by. all
women, regardless of age or
health. The catch seems to be in
its side effects, namely, the
changes in blood pressure and
blood clotting patterns.

"However, scientists do know
how to isolate an active agent and
find a way to use it locally.
Although Searle & Upjohn have
the patent on prostaglandin, they
are not developing it as a contra-
ceptive. And they are not going
to use it as an abortifacient
unless there is a groundswell
demanding it. The research is
extremely secretive and until you
hire a skywriter to write 'What-
ever happened to prostaglandin?'
no one will know about it."

She suggested that women
keep talking about prostaglandin
until everyone's curiositv is
piqued and they think it's a new
soft drink or a Robert Redford
movie.

Despite her flippant comments
and tongue-in-cheek attitude,
Greer made her point perfectly
clear to all. Since male fertility is
so far regulated only by steriliza-
tion and male contraception will
not become a reality-for a YSlry,
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for being fertile and infertile at
will and will we be satisfied with
anything less from technology
than exactly that?" Greer asked.

"The pill which has such a
massive effect on the whole inter-
locking galaxy of endocrine func-
tions prevents young women who
have not yet reached reproduc-
tive maturity (20-25 years of age)
from attaining that maturity
while they take the pill. When
they come off the pill they are
simply too old to start again to
complete the procedure that was
halted ten years or so before. In
addition, pelvic inflammatory
disease is now universal in
women of the pill culture."

Greer also criticized the IUD
heavily. It can be dangerous; it

She suggested that women
keep talking about prostaglandin
until everyone's curiositv is
piqued and they think it's a new
soft drink or a Robert Redford
movie.

Despite her flippant comments
and tongue-in-cheek attitude,
Greer made her point perfectly
clear to all. Since male fertility is
so far regulated only by steriliza-
tion and male contraception will
not become a reality for a very
long time, women are again faced
with a choice of the lesser of
two evils. They should demand

,~
that contraception research bel~
stepped up; in the meantime, len,
they can wait around or pursue ~
the forms of non-genital love that"~
Greer espouses.

probl~m
Ipregnancy?

AARON WOMEN'S CLINIC

PREGNANCY TESTING
COUNSELING- REFERRALS

Strict Confidentiality

'"

call
774·9706

Sanger
Birth control is the subject of

two programs which will be
featured on the NOVA series
during March on Channel 8.

NOVA unravels the history of
The Pill for the People on March
9 at 7 p.m., and brings a
dramatized account of the life of
Margaret Sanger in The Woman
Rebel. Piper Laurie stars as the
woman who was jailed, exiled,
and ostracized for her cause.
Rebel airs March 23 at 7 p.m.

The research leading to the Pill'
began over 60 years ago. By 1935
it had been shown that contra-
ception was theoretically possible
through the manipulation of two
chemical hormones, estrogen and
progesterone. But they were tabu-
lously expensive to produce. It
was chemist Russell Marker who
found a cheap and abundant
source: wild yams! Then, after
creating a multi-million dollar
industry on two yam roots.
Marker disappeared. Now he
tells his story in public for the
first time.
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on TV
Margaret Sanger changed

American attitudes toward birth
control. In the early years of this
century women, especially the
poor, were forced to resort to
extreme measures to control
family size. Infanticide and self-
induced abortion were common-
place. Margaret Sanger, a young
obstetric nurse among families
on the Lower East Side of New
York, became determined to
devote her life to birth control.

The obstacles she met were
formidable, with the law and con-
temporary morality set against
her. She fought almost single-
handedly against the neglect or
"women's problems" by the
male-dominated medical profes-
sion. Eventually, as NOVA
shows, she triumphed, not only
changing radically the view of
both medicine and society toward
the idea of birth control, but also
influencing the course of scienti-
fic research into new methods of
contraception .
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POLICE continued from page 3

hired until women are 50 percent
of the city's police officers.
Precedents for this practice of
required remedial hiring have
been set in cases involving
minority ethnic groups.

Chief Caldwell says "What we
do is what just and prudent men
can do. We try not to lose sight of
the idea that our prime responsi-
bility is to try and police this city,
to try and catch thieves, bri-
gands, footpads and various
wrongdoers ...

Policing is getting to be a very
complicated business. It used to
be that your job-was to hire the
best people you could find to go
out and stop .crirne. Now it is my
lot to spend most of my working
day dealing with various agencies
who would like to interject every-
thing but the responsibility for
policing this community,"
, Northcutt is 'unsympathetic: ,
: 'They'd like us to b~liel.e that
It's a lot of trouble to Implement
fair hiring practices; actually, it
appears that they've gone to
quite a lot of trolJble, to keep
women out of the department."

HPD is in the process of
validating its entrance require-
ments.' Emphasizing that "we
are trying to implement these
things on our own initiative, not
because anyone's told us to or
because we have to," Caldwell
told Breakthrough: "AII the re-
quirements for entry into the
Houston Police Department are
now the subject of an intensive

POppy NORTHCUTT

study by psychometricians based
on the formulas established by
EEOC. The final drafts of their
report should be ready by March
30, at which time we will make
some changes in our present
requirements, based on our vali-
dation study ... we will substi-
tute for some heretofore artificial
requirements some which are

psychometrically approved as to
content and construct validity."

In lieu of arbitrary height and
agility requirements, HPD pro-
poses a work-sample test which is
indicative of. the jasks actually
required by the job. They also
expect to abolish arbitrary edu-
cational requirements (high
school diploma or CEO). Instead,

they would aim to determine
whether a person is able to read
and understandthe Penal Code.

It is interesting to note that at
present, those trainees who can-
not keep up with their classwork
are referred by the Police Aca-
demy to a remedial academic
program offered by Houston
Community College. No such

-
program exists in remedial phy-
sical agility. "We would have no
objections if the Houston Com-
munity College wanted to train
people in physical agility," offers
Caldwell.

When Breakthrough asked
when the psychometricians' re-
port would be made public,
Caldwell responded: "The report
belongs to us. It doesn't belong
to the public - we paid for it! We
don't propose to pass it out."
"If the report doesn't belong to
the public, whose money did they
use to pay for it?" wonders
Poppy Northcutt. "If they vali-
date their new requirements on
the basis of the conclusions of a
report which they refuse to make
public, I would consider that
suspect."

"We will present to the court
what policemen do on their
jobs," says Caldwell. "If the
court says 'we don't care what
policemen do on their jobs,' we
will do what the court says. We
will abide by the law."

Women's Advocate's, Inc.
maintains that it was HPD's
responsibility to validate any
requirements which dispropor-
tionately impact a particular
group before putting them into
effect. If revised HPD entry
requirements are validated to the
satisfaction of all parties con-
cerned, a suit will still be pursued
in Carol Aldridge's behalf, clai-
ming damages for the instance in
which she was denied employ-
ment on the basis of unvalidated
requirements.

7i!,~-
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HOMEMAKERS continued from
page 1

the legislature is barreling along
and the more time that passes,
the fewer pieces of pie are left ..
Also, encourage local representa-
tivesto vote favorably for the bill
in floor debate.

Letter-writers might consider
_ ..J..J __ ~_:__ "' •...•..,....:... r_ ....",...accin.n:lll

left to the discretion of the This is probably as close as the
Commissioner of the State De- legislature can come to manda-
partment of Public Welfare, ting creative thinking. The bill
under whose auspices the pro- encourages Displaced Home-
gram is placed, The Commis- makers' Centers to exceed the
sioner contracts, with a nonprofit limits of an employment agency
organization - like the YWCA, and address unsolved community
or with a unit of local government problems in an innovative man-
- like Community Development, nero It allows the granting of
or with both, to operate each ,~stipends and vouchers to the
r~nt~r ~nrl :lInnnint tho .....i•..Llo,.. •. ""'...... ovt~nt th-:ll+ •...•...•ru'loo.., ie -:nI~il.." •...•L,
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quirements for entry into the
Houston Police Department are
now the subject of an intensive

dation study ... we will substi-
tute for some heretofore artificial
requirements some which are

expect to abolISh arbitraryedu-
cational requirements (high
school diploma or CED). Instead,

demy to a remedial academic
program offered by Houston
Community College. No such

which she was denied employ-
ment on the basis of unvalidated
requirements.

HOMEMAKERS continued from
page 1

the legislature is barreling along
and the more time that passes,
the fewer pieces of pie are left.
Also, encourage local representa-
tives to vote favorably for the bill
in floor debate.

Letter-writers might consider
addressing their congressional
delegations as well. If Repre-
sentative Yvonne Burke's bill
passes, federal money will match
local funds on a 9 - 1 ratio for the
first 50' centers. If Texas allocates
$100,000, Washington will pay
$900,000.

Senator William Patman, from
Ganado, has introduced Senate
Bill 515, "relating to the estab-
lishment' and operation of pilot
multipurpose service centers for
displaced homemakers," Basi-
cally, this bill creates two cen-
ters, one' in a county with a
population greater than 500,000
the other in a county (with .;
population smaller than 500,000.

Actual location of the centers is

left to the discretion of the This is probably as close as the
Commissioner of the State De- legislature can come to manda-
partment of Public Welfare, ting creative thinking. The bill
under whose auspices the pro- encourages Displaced Home-
gram is placed. The Commis- makers' Centers to exceed the
sioner contracts, with a nonprofit limits of an employment agency
organization - like the YWCA, and address unsolved community
or with a unit of local government problems in an innovative man-
- like Community Development, nero It allows the granting of
or with both, to operate each .,stip'ends and vouchers to the
center and appoint the directors. extent that money is available,
This means that the centers will encourages the centers to seek
not operate within DPW facili- further outside funding and
ties, but will be accountable to orders the Texas' Employment
that department. To the greatest Commission to.help.
extent possible, the centers are Service programs established
staffed with displaced home- by the bill include a "well-person
makers. health clinic" which would dis-

Each center must provide job pense information on preventive
counseling, job training andser- health care and nutrition, inclu-
vice programs, all focusing speci- ding facts about alcohol and drug
ficallv on the needs and skills of abuse. The DHCs would also
homemakers entering the job provide information on money
market, management, including insu-

The bill specifies that the ranee, taxes, mortgages, loans
program "be directed toward and probate problems, And Pat-
meeting community needs and man's bill allows for the estab-
creating new jobs as well as lishment of any other service
filling available positions in both programs deemed necessary or
public and private employment." helpful.

ROTO· TEl
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Tax continued from page 4

I am a full-time employee, and
since I regularly bring work
home, I have an office in my
house. Can Iget a tax deduction
for my office?

Not any more! Beginning in
f1976, verv few employees will be
able to deduct expenses of an
office 'at home. To be deductible,
the office must be used exclu-
sively for business, you must
actually meet customers or
clients in your office or use it as
your principal place of business,
and your 'maintaining an office at
home must be for your employ-
er's convenience.rather than your
own.

I am 65 years old, and I work
part-time. Am I eligible for the
new "tax credit for the elderly"?

Yes, if your income is not over
$12,500 and you are single; or, if
you are married to someone 65 or
over and the combined income of
you and your spouse is not over
$17,500.

For people who are not receiv-
ing Social Security payments, the
credit is $375 for a single person
or for one spouse who is 65 or
over. The credit is $562 for a
married couple where both
spouses are 65 or over.

However, the credit for the
elderly is reduced according to
the amount of Social Security
payments you receive. (Social
Security payments are not tax-
able income.) No tax credit is
available to a single person (or to .
a married person whose spouse is '
under 65) if he or she received
Social, Security payments of
$2,500 or more during the year.
No credit is available to a married
couple, both of whom are 65 or
over, if they received total Social
Security payments of $3,750 or
more. n
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YOU can become a member of the Texas Horse Trader by
mailing in your 12 bucks, then you are in touch with other traders:
too. You become the market place, able to pick and choose among'
the goods and services interesting to you ... phone or write them,
however they prefer to be contacted and make an offer. And if you
have something to offer, send your classified message (20 cents a
word) with a description of what interests you most in exchanqe
and how to contact you.

What you make of Texas Horse Trader is entirely up to you. But
we will make you your first bargain: Becomea charter member now
and we will give you your first ad (limit 50 words) worth $10 for
free.

Trade voice lessons, tutoring, a love seat, a car, tickets tp Dean
GossDinner Theatre, a tour of Europe, a case of wine, carpentry
But join now, deadline is March 15th. First issue is April '77.

Art
Beds
Canaries

1/ Deliveries
Engines

Quartz
Rings
Steaks
Tune-ups
Unicorns

Furniture
Glasses
Houses
Ironstone
Jeans

Kewpie dolls
Labor
Model-T's
Nails
Odometers
Pecans

Victrolas
Washers
Xeroxes
Yuccas
Zebras

DON'T USE CASH OR CREDIT CARDS
BECAUSE IT'S, SMARTER TO BARTER

TRADE and SAVE
BECOME AMEMBER OF

TEXAS NOISE 'TIADEIS
A Monthly Directory dedicated to SWAPS and TRADES

FOR GOODS AND SERVICES
Enclosed is $12 for a Charter MembershipName_' ---

Address _

City State Zip _

Mail To: Texas Horse Traders 1218Autrey
Houston, Texas 77006
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Announcements

Two women need another woman
to share house through June.
Meyerland area. Big bedroom,
backyard. $150. 661-6474.

The first annual Barbara Jordan
Invitational Forensic Tournament
will be held March 10-12 at Texas
Southern University. For more
information contact Dr. T. F.
Freeman at 527-7226.

A self-help workshop for women:
yoga, sauna, whirlpool,. facial
reflexology, herbal tea and dis-
cussion at the Southwest YMCA,
4210 Bellaire on Friday, March
11, from 9-11 a.m. Please call
667-6546 for information.

Help! Looking for a woman who
has knowledge of household
plumbing repairs and light main-
tenance work. Please call 522-
0020. .

Ride needed to California around
April 1st. And from California to
Houston around April 14th. Will
share driving and expenses. Call
Pam at 529-5308.

Antonia Brico, internationally ac-
claimed conductor, will conduct
the Austin Symphony on Decem-
ber 2, 1977, in conjunction with
the Women's Art Festival, Wom-
en and Their Work, to be held
October 15-December 2, 1977.
Women artists who wish to
participate should now contact:
Women and Their Work, Box
5568, Laguna Gloria Art Mu-
seum, Austin, Tx. 78763.

Women in Action arinounces that
a limited number of volunteer
positions with WIRES, its new
Women's Information, Referral
and Exchange Service, are now
open to mature applicants. Train-
ing begins March 5. For more
information call WIRES, 527-
0718, or The Voluntary Action
Center, 52'1-9393.

Woman with one child wants to
share expenses of her home with

-wornan in same situation desiring
a good home environment for her
child. Please reply c/o Break-
through, P.O. Box 88072 (77004).

Shifting Gears: Changing Careers
in Later Life, will be discussed
March 23 at 6 p.m., at· the
Cypress-Fai'rbanks Campus of the
Houston Community College,
5514 Clara. This is open to the
public free of charge. For more
information, call 466-6654.

What makes women vulnerable to
alcoholism and how to treat it is
discussed in a booklet entitled
Alcohol Abuse and Women. To
obtain, send 55 cents to the Con-
sumer Information Center, Dept.
38E, Pueblo, Colo. 81009.

Houston Area NOW is wo'rking in
_____ ~nnn.Qr~tinn~\Aljth tho_Y\lllC.A

Cou rses I Schools

MASSAGE- - YOGA classes for
women starting soon! Learn tech-
niques in esalen, polarity, reflex-
ology and hatha yoga. Help to
remove tension blocks and main-
tain a· more relaxed state in
everyday life. Massage and Yoga
can help us function at our fullest
capacity. Call Beth Kendrick,
529-5308.

YWCA free-regis'tration night is
March 9 from 5-8 p.m. at 3515
Allen Parkway. There will be
class demonstrations on Weight
Control, Defensive Driving, and
Photography. On March 10, a
Mini Workshop on Sexual Value
Sysems: Stability and Change"
will be conducted from 6-8 p.m.
$3 for members, $5 for others. A
two-part course on Defensive
Driving will be held on March 7
and 14 from 6-10 p.m., and a:
6-week course on Self-Defence
will be held beginning March 16.
For more information on all the
above call 523-6881 .

Employment·

Employment of Minority Women
- Opportunities - Obstacles, is
the topic for this month's Wom-
en's Employment Forum, to be
held at the Lonnie E. Smith
Branch Library, 3624 Scott, Tues-
day, March 8, 1,2-2 p.m. Lunch
included (cost $2~. Reservations
no later than noon on Monday,
March 7. Contact 659-1800 ext.
209.

Public Broadcasting, Five POSI-
tlons.conen at_pacjfica-K2E.T.~

Legislative Alerts

Opponents of the ERA say Texans
have changed their minds about
ratification. Tell the Texas House
and Senate committee members
that you haven't - that ERA is
and will, work for you. Two mem-
bers of the Jurisprudence Com-
mittee in the Senate are from
Houston, They are Gene Jones
and Walter Meng~en. Address all
letters to Senator (name), Capitol
Station, Austin, rx. 78711. It does
not matter if you do not live in
their district - when a bill goes
to committee you CAN influence
it. Urge them to keep it in
committee.

Media

The schedule for Woman, a
program on Channel 8/KUHT, is
as follows: MUlCh 4,10:30 p.m.
"Woman and Heart Attacks·-
Part II"; March 11, 10:30 p.m.
"Lesbian Mothers and Child Cus-
tody - Part I"; March 18, 11:30
p.rn. "Lesbian Mothers and Child
Custody - Part II."

KPFT's special program for
March~8.~'-ntero.aiional Women's

Public Notice

It has come to my attention that
Linda Fether, also known as
Fether Lovemore, has been using
my name, Linda Neal, as creden-
tials for her credibility as a
polarity therapist. This is notice
that Fether Lovemore has not
completed any type of apprentice-
ship under me nor is she asso-
ciated in any way with the
Polarity Health Institute of the
Southwest.
[Signed] Linda Neal, Director
PHIS, 1514 Missouri, Houston
(77004).

Meetings

Has your group joined The Wom-
en's Rights Coordinating Coun-
cil? Meets the 4th Thursday of
each month. Next meeting:
March 24, at the UT School of
Public Health, Women and
Health Seminar Room 102, 6901
Bertner Street (corner of Hol-
combe and Bertner).

Women as an agent for social
change is the direction of the
recently formed Montrose branch
of the AAUW. New members are
welcome. Noon meetings take
place the second Thursday of
each month. New officers are
President Hatti Thurlow; Vice-
presidents Joe Nelson (programs)
and Marge Miller (membershio);
Treasurer Ruth Milburn; Secre-
tary Pearl Heller; Sara Cooper,·
chair of Committee on Women.
For membership information call
528-3767.

Houston Area Feminist Federal
Credit Union's Annual Meeting
will be held March 14, 7 p.m., in
the third floor auditorium, Capital
National Bank (1300 Main at
POlk). For more information on
how to, join HAFFCU, . call
527-9108.

Women of West University, there
is now a NOW chapter in your
area. Come to the next meeting
Tuesday, March 22 and hear
Garyiyn McGee of The Houston
Post speak on "Woman in thea_.~-,,~~L._ '.&1 __ •••.. II_! •. ! .•..••
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share driving and expenses. Call
Pam at 529-5308.

Welcome to a 'future aviator!
Andrea Jeanne Sherry, daughter,
born February 4, 1977 to Glenda
Jeanne and Peter Sherry (FAA
private pilots). Andrea - women
hold up half the sky!

••

Announcement: Women's Growth
Group - For women committed
to personal growth. Including
meditation, creative movement,
dancing, yoga, chanting, singing,
polarity, art work, consciousness-
raising and many other activities.
Program and leader usually dif-
ferent every week. Meets every
Friday at 7:15 p.m. $1 donation.
Call Pam for more info. 529-5308.

Alcoholism Counseling for Wom-
en with a Feminist Counselor.
Fee negotiable. Individual and
group (if 5 or more women are in-
terested). Call Pam at 529-5308.

,J

The Ima Hogg National Young
Artist Audition will be held May
27 and 28 at Dudley Hall on the U
of H campus. The purpose of the
Competition is to provide the' op-
portunity for a solo performance
with the Symphony to qualified
young artists interested in profes-
sional careers. Contestants must
be between the ages of 19 and 30.
Exceptions are muslc students
who are enrolled in a college or
college-level conservatory. Dead-
line for applications is April 1. For
additional information and entry
blanks, write to The Ima Hogg
National Young Artist Audition,
Houston Symphony Society, 615
Louisiana, Houston 77002.

March-' 23"at 'f"" p~';.~·-;t~th.~
Cypress-Fairbanks Campus of the
Houston Community College,
5514 Clara. This is open to the
public free of charge. For more
information, call 466-6654.

What makes women vulnerable to
alcoholism and how to treat it is
discussed in a booklet entitled'
Alcohol Abuse and Women. To
obtain, send 55 cents to the Con-
sumer Information Center, Dept.
38E, Pueblo, Colo. 81009.

Houston Area NOW is working in
cooperation with the YWCA
Women in Crisis .Houslnq Com-
mittee to set up and provide con-
tinuing services to women in
crisis. Votunteera/Input are badly
needed, especially home tele-
phone advocates. Please call
Jamie Luke, 529-2900 (after 5:30).

Downtown YWCA is sponsoring a
bus trip to Austin to view the
special bicentennial exhibition,
"Remember the Ladies"'that will
be on display at the LBJ Library
in the spring. The trip will be
Saturday, March, 26, and will
depart from the Downtown Y at
7:30 a.m. Fee is $12 for members
and $15 tor non-members Call
523-6881 for a reservation.

Breakthrough News

Would you like to read a book and
write a review to be published in
Breakthrough? We are eager to
start a book section with reviews
of books of special interest to
women. We have already begun
to receive review copies of books
from publishers', so if you are
interested, call Nancy Fleming
evenings 'at 529-2818 or leave a

.messaqe at the ,Breakthrough of-
fice, 526-6686, Be sure to indicate
any .speclal area of interest you
may have.

Could you spend four hours a
week answering the phone for
Breakthrough? Do you have one
day a month to give to retyping
manuscripts, answering letters,
distributing papers? Call us at
526-6686 if you'd like to help out.
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Employment of Minority Women
- Opportunities - Obstacles, is
the topic for this month's Wom-
en's Employment Forum, to be
held at the Lonnie E. Smith
Branch Library, 3624 Scott, Tues-
day, March 8, 1.,2-2p.m. Lunch
included (cost $2). Reservations
no later than noon on Monday,
March 7. Contact 659-1800 ext.
209.

Public' Broadcasting. Five POSI-'
tions open at Pacifica KPFT:
Manager, Chief Engineer,Opera-
tlons Director, Program Director
and Development Director. Con-
tact Pacifica Foundation, 419
Lovett Blvd., Houston, 77006 for
job descriptions and applications.
Or call 526-4000.

Applications now being accepted
for Office Manager. Position to be
open in 5 months at the Houston
Area Feminist Federal Credit
Union. For more information on
this salaried position call Rerria
Lou Brown, 527-9108.

Media

The schedule for Woman, a
program on Channel 8/KUHT, is
as follows: MarICh 4,10:30 p.rn.
"Woman and Heart Attacksv-
Part II"; March. 11, 10:30p.m,·
"Lesbian Mothers and Child Cus-
tody - Part I"; March 18, 11:30
p.m. "Lesbian Mothers and Child ~
Custody - Part II."

KPFT's special program for
March 8, Intern.ational Women's
DaY,wili include the following
from Noon to 6 p.m.: Noon: Tape
of Germaine' Greer on Fertility
Management, and 2 tapes on.The
Women's Suffragist Movement;
2:30-3:30: An interview· with
Susan Renny, feminist historian,
on early feminist music; 4-5:
Woman to Woman - poetry
readings of nine feminist poets;
March 9: Interview with the staff
of Breakthrough (8 to 10 p.m.)
March 16: 3 women musicians,
Annie Haslan, Janis Joplin,
Esther Phillips (8-10 p.m.; March
23: Tape on Auto Reapir (8-10
p.m.).

PROGRAM ANALYST
(Women's Activities Advisor)

)' :-

The agency for International Development has a need for someone to
provide' guidance and leadership to various programs concerned with
enhancing the status of women in less developed countries, with
particular emphasis on their participation in socio-economic affairs,
their development as a human resource within the labor market and
their participation in trade union affairs.
LOCATION: WaShington, D.C. Frequent travel abroad.
QUAtJFICATIONS: Extensive experience in the field of human
resources development and in the area of wcmen's ractlvttles and
women's rights. Must have advised and assisted local, state, national
and/or foreign governments with respect to training, economic assis-
tance, human resources development and labor standards, especially
as related to women. Must be adept at dealing with highly sensitive
problems. ..
SALARY: $28,725'to $37,347 depending on qualifications.
TO APPLY: Send a resume with salary history or Personal
Qualifications Statement (SF-171) to R.H. Wartholowitz, Recruitment
Branch, Office of Personnel and Manpower, Agency for International
Development, Washington, D.C.,' 20523.

A.1. D. is an Equal Opportunity Employer

r-or memoersnlp InfCirniatlon-ca"ll·.,·---,·------
528-3767.

Houston Area Feminist Federal'
Credit Union's Annual Meeting
will be held March 14, 7 p.m., in
the third floor audltorlurn, Capital
National Bank (1300 Main at
POlk). For more information on
how to. join HAFFCU, . call • .;
527-9108.

Women of West University, there
is now a NOW chapteraln your
area. Come to the next meeting
Tuesday, March 22 and hear
Garylyn McGee of The Houston
Post speak on "Woman in the
Media';" At the West University
Elementary scnoot, Room 123,
7:30 p.m.

Women of the Southwest area of
Houston. Your local NOW chap-
ter is hav!ng a speaker from the
EEOC address the problem of sex
discrimination 'in employment
on March 15. At the Jungman
Branch Library, 7 p.m.

Association for Women Attorneys
is recruiting new members. For
information' call Burta Raborn,
626-9500.

.Workshops.
t

A national me~!sconference en-
'titled Straight White Males
Wrestling with ttle ,Master Cul-
ture will be held March 31-Aprll 3
at Drake University, Des Moines,
Iowa. Contact 515-274-3133, 2718
University, Des Moines, Iowa
50311. Locally call The Male
Awareness Center, 667-9507, or
Craig Roberts 524-6517.

The 19th Annual Interfaith Work-
shop will be held Sunday March
27; 2-5:30 p.m. and Monday,
March 28, 9 a.m.-12:30 p.m. at
St. John The Divine Church, 2450
River Oaks Blvd. This year's

.theme is The Women of Interfaith
-- Who Are We?", presented by,
the Panel of American Women,
members of a national organiza-
tion dedicated to promoting bet-
ter human relations. For more
information call 461-1760 or
497-1216.
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Support WQmren-Owned Businesses and Services

Advertising LOMI BODY WORK: Food Specialty Shops Insurance DONATO'S
yogi!, gestalt, breath and ITALIAN RESTAURANT

DREYER/CAVNESS & ASSOC. body awareness. THE FRENCH. CHERILL DUBINSKI, Agent
3000 Cullen 741-9078

Classes and private sessions. Near the University of Houston
Teague Cavness, Partner Ann Lasater 523-0368 GOURMET BAKE SHOP ,..r Financial Planning for Women and Texas Southern University
Adv. & P.R. 526-1600 1989 West Gray 524-'/11 Life, Health, Retirement,

Book Shops Mary & Patrice Ramain Disability income 659-2803 OUISIE'S TABLE AND THE
PRODUCTION ASSISTANCE TRAVELING BROWN BAG
Friendswood, Tx. 482-0123 THE BOOKSTORE THE VILLAGE CHEESE SHOP DEANNA YOUNG, Agent LUNCH CO. AND STORESIDE
Donna Schombur,g, Owner Mary Ross Rhyne 2484 Boisover ,527-0398 Own your own business? . 1708 Sunset Blvd. 528-2264

-, ) My specialty: Business and Elouise A. Heatherly.
v , ~ 1728 Bissonnet 527-8522 (:

RUTH BARRETT 664-8055 Formerly GaUeries
, Estate Planning 622-8370

16 years experience University Blvd. Bookstore Schools
GRETCHEN

Antiques L1BRAN BOOK SHOP
M.E.'S DAVIS STEPHENS C.L.U. PEARL SCHOOL Diana Dillon

.. 3700 Yoakum 526-8108
Fine Crafts, Unusual Plants Insurance for Business, Estate or 5116 Caroline 528-6002

GREAT EXPECTATIONS 1408 Michigan 527-8862 You 626-2770

Quilts & Classes - Furniture SOUTH MAIN BOOK STORE Sooretarial
LINDA MARSHEK, Agent

Art Deco & Nouveau 465-7622 (BOOK GALLERY) Hair euts and Styling Mutual of New York GAL FRIDAY-SECRETARIAL,
618 Town and Country Village 6624 Main 524-5517 Financial and insurance planning\ RAZOR'S EDGE BY APPT. NOTARY, TYPESETTING

THE CRICKET BOX Clothing 2535 University 528-5471
for wornenv ..::,Pleasecall 682-6271 ' 462-5800 465-8111

American Regional Furniture
RUBY TUESDAY'S SEBRING OF HOUSTON Interior Design - Commercial PROFESSIONAL TYPING

303 West~eimer 528-6513 stattsttcat; term papers, letters,
/Classic Clothing, Fine Jewelry, Hair Designs by Alpha.

Apartment Locators Memorabilia Mon.-Sat. Hermann Prof. B'ldg. .795-9524 MITSOUKO BURTON 626-9322 envelopes, mailers, etc. 523-5406
, 2014 Commonwealth 522-3773 Consultant 5433 Westheimer Special Services

YOUR Free Apartment Loca}?r Hardware Magazines:::HRCO Apt. Locators 461-2622 Communication Services HOUSTON
Jiv. Elaine Hall Realty Co. KANE'S ACE HARDWARE

RAPE CRISIS COALITION
AMPERSAND INCORPORATED HOUSTON TOWN AND Volunteer 228-1505 or 524-5743

Artisans 1201 V2 La Rue 523-0506 16630 Sealark Rd. 488-3332 COUNTRY MAGAZINE; INC.
I .- Clear Lake City 108 Westheimer 523-4473 Sports

FRAN CHARBONNEAU
Consultants Linda Hudson Mae Nacol

Health HOUSTON H~RRICANES
Batiks to wear or hang J. WHITEBIRD 523-0777 Newspapers Women's Professional Football
2411 Steele, #12 528-7194 Writer, Editor and

Publishing Consultant
HOUSTON WOMEN'S HOUSTON BREAKTHROUGH T-shirts

CRAFT INDUSTRIES HEALTH COLLECTIVE Where Women Are News
1513 W. Alabama 528-9518 K. SWENSON, G. BARNSTONE I 526-740f3 523-8988 P.O. Box 88072 526-6686 CALICO SCREENING CO.
78 Woodlake Sq. 789-8170 Art Consultants 528-0397 P.O. Box 66033 (77006) 1803 Taft 523-5323

LEARNING UNLIMITED
POINTBLANK TIMES Mickey Phoenix

GAYLE DE GREGORI 667-0743 MICKEY STOVALL, MPH, RD for the lesbian feminist
Sculptural Hand Built Pots 11211 Katy Freeway, Suite 420 Nutrition Services 666-3750 community Tobacco ShOps

Pamela B. Hamilton 468-7002 P.O. Box 14643
PRAIRIE JACKSON Deslgners~ Illustrators Household Furnishings Houston 77021 $5/yr. THE BRIAR SHOPPE - 529-6347
Visions and intuitions Tobacco, Pipes, Liquor

. in paintings, drawings CHARLEY j'~,.' ,
SOUTHWESTERN 6636 Main Alice AmasonFURNITURE AND APPLIANCES

and embroidery 862-7390 KUBRICHT -FORE 523-2521 Sales & Service - new or used ARTS REVIEW
Macy's, 5515 Almeda, 521-0934 3311 W. Alabama 528-5517 Travel

Aulo Care Education
Household Products

Real Estate M AND M TRAVEL LTD.
"For Our Shiftless Friends" SOUTHWEST .. , Tours/Vacations'/ Business Travel
HOUSTON AUTOMATIC TEACHER SUPPLY BARBARA LANE FARLEY 4801 Woodway, Ste. 190 960-9940
IrRANSMISSION SERVICE. 7497 S.W. Freeway 771-8506 FIRST LADY KIRBY CO. Century 21
P7 Waugh Dr. 862-0865 660!?Kirby, . 666-1773 Red Caboose Realty 461-3212, Tutorial Services
Kathryn Van Dement Entertainment <

Hous,hold Services DOLORES TARL TON 623-0390 DEVELOPM ENTAL
ledy Awareness RECREA TlONAL Real Estate Sales and Appraisals EDUCA TION SERVICES

FOLK DANCING \Nf1t.AAf.J·~r\lIC::~ DAIf.JT~DI 1I1 •.• r.r-r'" Ar."'\AkAC'!- ~r::A.ITI"'\D 3412 Audubon Place 524-6637
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"For Our Shiftless Friends"
OUSTON AUTOMATIC
RANSMISSION SERVICE
7Waugh Dr. 862-0865

:Kathryn VanDement

ODY THERAPY
NO COUNSELING For Women
eth Kendrick, M.A. 529-5308

EVE'S GARDEN
P.O. 4028, AUSTIN, TX. 78765

512- 459-4879

INSTRUCTION: BedyWork
Elizabeth Hastings 507 Welch

tructurat Patterning 522-3632

POLARITY BALANCING
Fleur Hedden, p.h.e. 861-7343

771-8506

Entertainment

RECREATIONAL
FOLK DANCING
For all groups and all ages
Nancy Johnston 524-4087
1614 Bonnie Brae, Houston 77006

STAND UP SISTERS & CO.
Have Show-Will Travel
J. J. Hendricks 467-5595

Finance

HOUSTON AREA FEMINIST
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
2418 Travis 527-9108
Savings and Loans

Houlehold Products

FIRST LADY KIRBY CO.
6609 Kirby. . 666-1773

Hous.hold Servlc ••

WOMAN HOUSE PAINTERI
PAPER HANGER
Interior-Exterior
Your paint or mine

Will scrape
447-3941

Impett Steres

ZONA ROSA
51 Woodlake Sq. 785-0132

BARBARA LANE FARLEY
Century 21
Red Caboose Realty 461-3212,.

DOLORES TARLTON 623-0390
Real Estate Sales and Appraisals

JUNE LEE ADAMS, REALTOR
Bluebonnet Realty
2520 Sunset 523-0482 MLS

Record Distributor

OLIVIA RECORDS:
Women's Music

Pokey
526-7828

Massage
To explore the

spaciousness within
To balonce energv

For oppointmcnt call:
Beth Kendrick

529-5308

Instruction

LA CUISINE Cooking School,
Gourmet COOkware 1114 Barkdull

FREE PREGNANCY

TESTING & INFORMATION

868-4483

& THE TRAVELING BROWN BAG LUNCH COMPANY

R•• taurants

BARBARA'S
HOME COOKiN' & CATERIN'
636 W. Alabama
Barbara Hightower 528-8917

~i
'1

M AND M TRAVEL LTD.
ToursiVacatlonsl Business Travel
4801 Woodway, Ste. 190 960-9940

Tutorial Services

DEVELOPM ENTAL
EDUCATION'SERVICES
3412 Audubon Place 524-6637
Marlis Hodges Louise McGehee

SOUTHWEF TUTORING
SERVICE Joan Goffmari
All academic subjects
5031 Heatherglen 723-3330

Typesetting

TYPO GRAPHICS
Specializing In composition
FOr newsletters and tab papers
Call Us 645-6429 or 664-4342

c; ~~ Coc,f-/tuY..s1 s~ Il
(/)~. II d.n?;b S?h1. &- ~Xo'ttsi~e,
I~. - Ja.-e, 11""7) I<-f irliC),,:)h r-

'. 170S SUNSE.T / HOUSTON, 77005

FILTRISH CO. I

THE 'ng conSUIf(hg.~enqineert ~

F :YE,P. E.
. P. R. _MS, Biofingr.BS, Civ. Engr.

Small Civil Engineering Projects
Sewers, septics, roadways, drainage,
supports, small structures

Estimates, Schedules, Specifications, Project Package
Industrial hygiene and safety surveys

Noise abatement designs,
Air pollution-ventilation systems I

Bioengineering Research and Design
Contract Services Available
Part-Time Drafting

••••••
5707 Firenza

Houston, Tx. 77035
AC 713 / 723-8368
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